
OFFICIAL O R G A N OF T H E BRITISH 
C O L U M B I A TEACHERS' FEDERATION 

"LABOR'S whole emphasis in the deinotratic 
process has been on the education of the 
individual so that he may understand the 
governmental process, upon protection of the 
individual so that he will Hot be exploited by 
his. neighb'or, and upon the happiness, ol the 
individual so that he may live more abun
dantly." . 

—IRVI.N'R. K u i : x / i . i . 

V A N C O U V E R , B R I T I S H C O L U M B I A 



Teachers of tlie Social Studies 
IN OUR HIGH SCHOOLS wili find the 
FOLLOWING BOOKS OF SPECIAL 
VALUE IN THEIR CLASS ROOMS 

• 
T H E F.XPAi\l)IN(; COMMUNITY hy JOHN MAcno .NAi.i), 
M.A., D.Ln-r., University of Alberta. \Vhat are liic cici'cct,-, 
of dcniocracy as IKUC known it.' iiow are they to be 
remedied? \Viiat are the leatures that are the .source of ii.i 
slrcngth and eiulurins value? How are liiey to be preserved? 
These are .some of the c|ue.stions this booi; atten'.jji.s to 
answer, in clear ancl sinijile terms, under tlie Ibilowiu^ 
chapter headinf̂ s: The Sen.se ol Conununity; luonomic 
Power; Ksscutials of a Stjund F.couomv; Pri\;ue vs. Public 
Oivnership; Planning (Totalitari.'Ui); Pljinning (Democratic); 
National S()\'ereigiuy; Kssenti;d Fctiures ol Deniocracy; 
Democracy and Seir-luiercst Croujjs, Democracy and Admin
istrative (i()\'ertmient; Democracy and \V:ii; The I'unda-
niental Decencies of Lix'iug. Price, $2.2'). 

e 
THK COMMUNITY—/wj-.v/ .S/r/AV in .Sociology, by JOII.N 
MACDONAM ) , M.A., D.l.rri'. This little book, \\hich has 
been in wifle use in our schools, traces the oiigiu and 
devclopnteut of the conunimity imo the modern nation, 
with s|)ecial chapters c;n the true I'unctions o! ;i deinociiacy 
in the light ol' |jresent conditions. Cha])ter headings include: 
An Industrial Society; Tbe Modern N;uion: The Demo
cratic State; Crime and Punishmeut; A.s.sociation and Chusscs; 
Poverty; Social Thinking: The ,Mol) Mind: Propiiganda; 
Statistics, the Tool o! Soci;il Thinking; IJarbiuic Survivals. 
Price, 80 ceius. 

J. M. DENT 8C SONS (Canada) LTD. 
224 Bloor St. W., 
Toronto, Ontario Publishers nOQ Robson St. 

Vancouver, B. C. 
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E X E C U T I V E C O M M I T T E E 
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THE PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE IS RIGHT 

n p H E report of the Public Relations Comniittee to the recent annual 
general meeting contained this thought: "Our experience leads us 

to believe that the general public at the present time is very receptive to 
the idea of lending support to a program of educational reform." 

The committee is right; the public is ready for educational reform. 
This statement was proved on two very important occasion:: last month. 

In the first place the National Board of Directors of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, meeting in Montreal, passed the following resolu
tion on salaries in the teaching profession: 

"Whereas it is essential to the well being of any community that the 
standard of the teaching profession should be high; 

And whereas it is felt that the very frequently inadequate scale of re
muneration in the profession in Canada, particularly in country districts, 
prevents the profession from having the status in the community which the 
oustanding importance of its work warrants, and makes it difficult, if 
not impossible, to retain the high standards of personnel which is neces
sary for this important work; 

Now therefore, the National Board of Directors of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce urges on the citizens of Canada and particularly 
on all educational authorities, the importance of adequate salaries in the 
teaching profession." 

This resolution attracted nation-wide publicity and well it might. When 
an influential organization such as the Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
makes such a forthright pronouncement, educational authorities right 
across the Dominion might well sit up and pay particular attention to it. 
The Canadian Chamber of Commerce is not aildicted to urging increased 
expenditures on such public services. The fact that it has taken such 
action now is indicative of the seriousness of the situation, of the great 
need of such expenditures. Hard headed business men expect dividends 
from monies invested; Additional sums invested in 'education will brin.g 
large dividends. 

The second occasion of great significance was.the action of the British 
House of Commons in rejecting by one vote a bill designed to increase the 
pay of women teachers by making their salary scales equal to those pro
vided for men. This action of the House constituted the first defeat 
of the Churchill Government, a defeat from which it recovered a few days 
later, only when the doughty premier insisted on the passing of the bill as 
a vote of confidence. Rightly so, supporters of this measiire of educa
tional reform gave ground when Mr. Churchill insisted that tĥ  nc-asure 
was not merely a domestic matter but one which reflected on the Govern
ment's entire conduct of the war. Viewed in this light, the bill simply 
had to be passed, but at the same time as they voted for it, supporters of 
educational. reform must have thought that the premier was taking an 
unfair advantage. 
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Make It Possible For Thsm To Answor 
AfFirmalively! 

Whether the object be pre-enlistment train
ing—or general Health-on-tbe-Home-Front, 
developing physical fitness is of prime im
portance right now. For bodies as well as 
minds must be trained to guard Canada's 
morale and well-being. 

Thanks to the thousands of teachers 
throughout the country v/bo realize this 
important fact, tbe growing generation, 
from primary grades to college years, is 
benefiting by modern educational work in 
health and hygiene. 

Our free educational material on physical 
fitness will help you plan and present your 
program with greater interest and effective
ness. So send today for these carefully 
planned aids to well-rounded programs. 
They include colored wall charts, teaching 
pamphlets and student material. 

USE THE COUPON BELOW TO REQUEST THESE FREE PROGRAMMES 

a n a r n x OM 

DINTAL HEALTH fer 
ELEMENTARY GRADES 
™ f i ? s S a L " l D « 

'-'^SIA^ L HYGIENISTS 
P n S O N A l HVOIINB-

OOOD ail001l!)IN0 for 

I^elesnomics 
Cominercitl Subiects 
Vocatioaal Coiduce 

•rUKI-Mytr* Co. ol Canada MmlKd, 
iDcpt. VTS 3035 St. Antoine Street, Montreal. 
Please send me free the following aids for my dental care programme. 
• Wall Chart /. • Pupil's Dental Certificate • Teacher'i Folder 

^ No, I have il': • Class Hygiene Records 
Check here for Q Personal Hygiene & Good Grooming Aids 

Nfame... '. Name of School 
School Street Address Grade Taught... 

City...;;............. Province : 

Class Enrollment (Boys) —(Girls).. 

'1 
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The past record of Mr. Churchill leads one to suppose that he will iic 
politically astute enough to realize the trend of tlie times. It is to be liopcd 
tliat from this one vote defeat he will realize that when the Britisli people 
make post-war plans in education or in anything else they mean to have 
them implemented. 

.So, too, must our governments in Canada realize the extent of public 
sentiment. Inevitably educational reform must come. Political capital 
can be made by any government in power which makes a start in tlii.s di
rection now. The first, most immediate reform in education that can Ije 
made is the provision of adequate salaries for teachers. An educational 
system is as good only as the teaching personnel that is entrusted with 
the task of putting it into effect. Greatly improved salaries are required 
to get that personnel. 

THE COMMUNITY CENTRED SCHOOL 
T AST September a conference was organized in Vancouver mainly for 

the purpose of prejiaring plans for the meeting of tiie pressing com
munity problem of providing adequate recreational and educational facili
ties for our youth now in emplojinent, for young peo])lc who norm;>.ll\-
would still be in school. Inadequate recreational leadership, it was felt, 
accompanied by overcrowded hom.es, which practically forced children 
onto the streets, was mainly responsible for the increase in juvenile de
linquency that was appp.rent at the time and which is stil! with us. One of 
the main solutions of the problem offered was the creation in ever)' dis
trict of community centres of a type that would cater to the interests of 
all sections ot the pojjulace. The difficulty was to get funds to provide 
such centres and even if money wese available it was realized that build
ing restrictions were such that it would be difficult to construct them. 

The attention of the conference was then centred on the schools, ̂ '̂lly 
should schools, it was argued, be used for educaiion only five or six hours 
a day and 200 or so days a year? Here was a public institution, erected 
and riiaintained at great expense, which was not being utilized wlien it 
could be providing a very useful function. Mr. David Hall of the Van
couver School Board was in jiarlicular entiiuscd with this idea and is 
doing his best to interest his' fellow trustees not only here in Vancouver 
but also throughout the province. ' 

It was evident, though, that existing schools had not been designed lo 
serve the diial purpose of a regular educalional institution during the day 
and a centre of cultural and recreational activities during the evening and 
holiday periods. Gymnasia and auditoria especially were too often lack
ing. The stiff, formal fixed desk arrangement of present-day classrooms, 
too, were not such as to provide comfortable small group mceling places. 

• An idea publicized at this Conference is now about to be tested in 
British Columbia; In Prince George a contract lias been let for a sclioo! 
which is to both high school and community centre. .At the ))rescnt time 
in. this province such a building is unique. In coming years it should lie 
quite commonplace. 

Anj' community that has a .scliool performing this dual function cannot 
help but become education conscious. The value of education, not only of 
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schooling, will become concretely evident. Along with a wider iiileresl in 
education will go greater support for education. In small to\vns especial!}', 
teacliers will truly be in a position to exercise that community leadership 
which should be their role. 

We shall all be watching Prince Cieorge to see how their expenmenl 
works out in practice. 

UN.SI GN I<:D C:ONTl^lBUTlO NS 
npi/£ JJ. C. Tcaclicr recei\ed during; March an article entitled "(Juad-

ruple Speed in Education". The Editor will gladly consider publish
ing it if the author will .send along his name which was, jirolctbly inadver
tently, omitted from the manuscript. 

Should any author wish to lie anonymous Ins article may, of course, 
appear in print under a psuedonym. 

^ Ramblings of Paidagogos 
'•// ENIiANCEMEXT OF THE EGO 

/ ^ F all tiie'jo3's that gladden the heart ot man, enhancement of his ego 
is without question the greatest. It is hy far the most inclusive of 

human motives and certainly the most powerful. Social jirestige. ]Jopu-
larity. and influence are wrapped up in it; attibition and self-respect are 
scarcely possible without it. 

So there is no need to be surprised at the fact that every man, woman 
and child is a confirmed ego-hancer. By methods subtle or crude, in 
season and out of season, and in all situations, we put forward our claims 
to admiration and: aiJî roval. The less substantial the.se claims are, the 
more urgently we trumpet tliem in (he pulilic ear; the more genuine they 
are, the less we need to make them known. 

Consider Jerry Bartram, who has just returned from a deplorable round 
of golf. What does he tell you? That he had a simply tviarvelous drive 
at the seventeenth tee—that he took no fewer than eleven shots to get out 
of a certain bunker—that he lost three balls al the water-hazard—tliat he 
was introduced to a Chinese diplomat in the clubliou.se after the matcli. 
By hook, or by crook he gains j'our attention and respect. 

Or take the case of Charlie Blodger. Charlie has a small position in 
the bookkeeping department of a well-known firm; but to hear him talk, 
you would be forced to the conclusion that the respectability and' success 
of the firm rest entirety on his shoulders. Not only does he nip a large 
number of shady practices in the bud, he is also depended upon by the 
partners for advice in everything connected with banking, exchange and 
general finance. Without Charlie Blodger, you saj' to yourself, the firm 
would go into bankruptcy tomorrow. .'\nd }'ou regard Charlie with a 
respectful eye. 

Very many are tlie modes of ego-enhancement. There are people wiio 
are never done proclaiming the greatness of their family. Rather pathetic 
people these, for the most part. Being insignificant themselves, they bask 
in the reflected glory of a great-great-grandfather who assisted at the 
coronation of Queen Victoria, or of an even more remote ancestor who 
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was with Harold at Hastings. Poor suuls, their lamil)' stock (to quote an 
old friend of mine) is '.ike the potato-plant̂ —the best part i.s underground. 

There are other people who seems to have met everyone of conse
quence. "I was standing," one ot them assured me a couple of daj's ago, 
"as near to Churchill as 1 am to you at this minute". Now if Churchill 
had only dropped a little cigar-ash on this man'.s sleeve, he would have 
e.̂ alted liim forever. The ash would certainly have been placed in a fitting 
receptacle, to be shown with proper cereiuonies to all and sundr)'. 

Nothing is too trilling or too commonplace lor ego-enhancement—an 
aquiline nose, retreating hair, .severe headaches, fallen arches, a taste for 
shell-fish, or a green tie. Mary Smithers, otherwise channing, has luas-
tered the art of cracking her knuckles ; Peter Addison has the stitifest beard 
in British Columbia; Tim Cullinger plumes himself on possessing a remark
able sense of smell; Daisy Meredith goes—with different escorts—to three 
movies a week. 

1 am hound to mention McCombe. Of all ego-enhancers 1 have ever 
met, McCombe is" the greatest. Here is the gist of a conver.sation I had 
with him last week. 

1 remarked on the fineness of the day, and McCombe told me about 
similar days he had experienced in .Scotland, Africa and Trinidad. I then 
offered a small observation to the effect that lighter clothing was in order. 
This was a godsend to McCombe, who gave me a detailed account 01 his 
last four .suits, their price, style and durability. 1 finally interrupted him 
to sa)' he must excuse me if my attention semed to wander, but I was 
suffering from a touch of migraine. It was an idiotic inove. McCombe 
was reminded of several serious illnesses he had sustained, and I was 
worse off titan ever. In desperation 1 g't in a word about pressure of 
work. I said I was frightfully busy and would have to pu.sh along. 
Nothitig could have delighted McCombe more. Pie went back over his 
life and found many evidences of the fact that ever since childhood he had 
been a tremendous worker. As I edged away, he niised his voice and-
informed me he always rose at six o'clock and attributed iiis working' 
capacity, among ether things, to that remarkable fact. 

You see why I was bound to mention the man. No matter where the 
conversation starts or what direction it takes, he turns it with practiced 
facility to the enhancement of his ego. All road's lead to McCombe. 

Now I should not like to be misunderstood. You doubtless enhance 
your ego and I doubtless enhance mine. But may we be saved from 
Ijlatancy! The man who sees himself through one end of a telescope is 
usually seen by his associates through the other. 

OUR JOB AS TEACPIERS 
|UR job as teachers is to show our fundamental principles tuiderlying beauty, 

pupils how to take the raw material We must next give them opportiuiities 
of ordinary, evcrvday living ar.d sliape ' ° practise these principles and apply 

fl,;!-, r.r^^/„,,- , ,,„,ri, r,r -U to their own work and life. And 
U into a tiling of bcautj-a work o urt. ^„^„ j i 
ITp. do this, wc must̂  make ava. ahle to j,^ ^̂ ^̂  „^^\,i ,,;„^g^„.„ 
them for study samples ot great art in _"saving" because it is our sense of 
every field—works of art m home deco- humour that saves our inevitable mis-
ratmg, cooking, sewing,, era ft work, art, takes and failures from Ijeing tragedies, 
music, literature. Only thus will they —Carter H. Storr in 
become conscious of the working oi the The P.ducaliomil Courier. 
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B. C. T. F. and Kindred Associations 
News for Ihis ilepartiiiciil of "The B. C. Tcaeh.er" should be senl lo 

MR. HAKUY CIIARI.ESWORTJI, General Scerclary, 
ijoo Robson Street, Vanconver 

C O M O X DISTRICT TK.ACJ i;i<.S' 
A S S O C I A T I O N 

0.\' Tluirsilay evening, I'Vbniary 24tli, 
tlie member.s ol' the ("onio.v District 

Teachers' .Vs.sociaticm welcomcii repre
sentatives of the city councils, the school 
iioards, and the farmers of the district lo 
a panel di.scussioii on taxation for educa-
tiiiiial purposes. Mayor Stevens of 
Courtenay, iti opening tlie di.scM.ssion, 
dealt briefly with tbe origin of the ta.̂  on 
farm land for educational purposes in 
Dpper Canada, a rural community, men
tioned the efl;urts of the Union of British 
Columbia Municipalities lo bave Ibis tax 
lifted, and concluded by recommending 
that the necessary money should come 
from the income tax. Mr. Rees Rogers, 
chairm.in of tbe Courtenay School 
Board, stressed tbe rising cost of educa
tion, using as au example the increase iu 
Courtenay in recent years of from $71 
to $92 per capita, fie emphasized the 
need for and \'aliie of increased technical 
education, and for higher salaries for 
teachers. Speaking for the farmers, Mr. 
Alburj-, secretary of the Comox Agri-
eultural Association, noted that whereas 
tiie tax oil laud was generally agreed to 
be unjust and iueiiuilable, nothing was 
done about it. He recommended that 
the money for education shonld come out 
of the consolidated revenues of tlie 
province. Mr. Hurford, in speaking to 
his brief, read by Mr. Albury, suggested 
income tax as a source of revenue but 
believed that the land should stand a fair 
and just share of the load. In conclud
ing the discussion from the platform. 
Mr. E . R. G. Richardson, principal of the 
Comox schools, noted that the total cost 
of educition in British Columbia was 
11 million dollars last year, of which six 
million came from the land. However, 
be added, tbe burden ou the business 
man must not be overlooked, nor should 
the fact that only those who own land 
have.any say in the education of their 
district. .\s a solution he advocated 
equalization of the mill rate and of 
assessments outlining ex-Premier Pat-

• tullo's scheme of placing a 7 mill rate 
on all land; and since the chief sources 
of revenue are federal, federal aid for 
educational purposes. He wished to see 

an uiiualization ( i f opimrtuiiity fur e'Kic.'i-
linn, some fcrin of e<bu"itiun for tliose 
vvlui leave tli'; regular schools, and an 
i.i|iiiilizatioii of .scliool fatilities. In con-
elusion, .Mr. Ricbanlscin emphasized tbe 
need of good tcacliers tn produce gooil 
citize.is. I'irst class teachers, be .said, 
demand and shnnld reccixe first class 
s;ilaries. Outstanding anning lliosc wild 
snnke from l.lie lloor w.ns Mr. W. IU. 
Mantle who brought ii | i the pniblcni of 
collcctiiig the s|iccial scliool lax. . \ vote 
of thanks to tbe speakers proposed by 
Mr. C r . \V". Stubbs and suggesting a 
future meeting al which the cnrricuium 
could be (li.sc i.sacil was heartily endorsed 
by all present. As a result of the discus
sion a committee of tbe following: 
Mayor Stevciis, -Mr. Rogers, Mr. Hur
ford, Mr. Richardson, Mr. Galz, and Mr. 
Clover— has been formed to study the 
(inestion furtlier. Miss Dorothy Robin
son, president of the C. D. T. R, then 
adjourned the meeting after which re
freshments v̂ ere served. 

.MEMHKRSHII' H I G H L I G H T S 

TH E number of .schools with U)0 per 
cent nieinliersbip is increasing daily. 

-•Xccordiug lo records in the Federation 
office 74 schools of three or more rooms 
have won for themselves this pioud dis
tinction. 

.Vlenibershii; laurels tbis year go tu lhc 
Matsf|ui-Sunias-Abbolsford Local .Asso
ciation. Every one of the 51 teachers in 
a dozen schools that''make up this asso
ciation is a Federation member. Con
gratulations M.S.A.! 

New Westminster is living up to its 
proiid lioast oi being one of the best or
ganized districts of tbe province. Only 
about' four of the approximately. \\5 
teacners of this city arc still "Iioiding 
ont." Sir Rich.ird Mcl'jride. Qnccn Eliza
beth, Herbert Spencer and Lord Twecds
muir School have 100 per cent status. 

Vancouver, too, is doing well as utual. 
In this city -Mcxaiidra, Begbic, Charles 

Dickens, James Douglas, Franklin, 
Simon Fraser, General Gordon, Hastings. 
Kerrisdalt, Kitchener, Livingstone, David 
Lloyd George, .Sir Richard McBride, 
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Macl'jonaltl, Quilchena, Renfrew, Cecil 
Rhodes, Laura Secord, Sexfiiitli, Sey
mour, Tciuiyson, Fairview 1-iigh Selioiil 
ol" Commerce, Grandview 1 litdi Schnol 
of Commerce, Magee, and Prince nf 
Wales arc all 100 per cent schools, .'in-
liervisors iu the School I'liard office sue 
all Federation nienil)ers too. 

liurnaliy has four 1110 per cent schooKs: 
(lJuniahy North liifih, Douglas Road, 
Kiugswa.N' West ;uid Edmonds Street) ; 
Greater Victoria has si.x: (licacon Hill, 
Mount View High, Oaklands, Prospect 
i.a'ce. Quadra and Koyal Oak) ; Surrey 
lias four: (Simon Cunningham, Ciros-
veiior Road, Xewton, and Port Kells). 

Tile efficiently organized Oka:iagaii 
Valley Teacher.s' .Association points with 
justifiable pride to the fact tiiat it has 
ten 100 per cent scliools. They are: 
Armstrong Elementary, East Kelowna, 
Kelowna Junior High, Lumby High, 
Mission Creek, Oliver High and Elemen
tary, Oso.ifoos, Rutland, Vernon Elemen
tary, Vc;,-noii .lunior-Senior Higli. 

Otlier scliools with 100 per cent mem
bership are: Alherni Elementary, Yar
row, Chilliwack Central, Chase .Superior, 
Courtenay High, Comox E'lcnentary, 
Cranbrook High, Howe Sound United 
High, Fernie High, Lantzville Superior 
Middle Ward,. Hume, Capilano, Lons
dale, Salmon Arm Consolidated- High, 
Powell River Elementary. Siillwater 
United Elementary, East Trail, Wood-
fibre, West Vancouver Junior-Senior 
High, HoIIyburn, Williams, Lake Su
perior. 

Tho present membership total stai'-ls 
at 2,914, a little higher than for the cor-
responding period last year, but still 
more than 100 teachers fewer than 
were paid-up for the entire Federation 
3'ear 1542-4J. You can help the member
ship committee achieve an all-time record 
by urging your non-iiicmber friends and 
acquaintances to join the Federation. 
Your assistance will be sincerely appre
ciated.-

LO O K for a complete summary of 
existing .salary schedules in the May-

June issue. 

BT. aSOBQE'S S C H O O L Ot Montronl— 
Private, progrosalve cl:iy school, oo-

oducational, requires te.ichers for K i n 
dergarten and Gradea I to end Grade V I . 
commencing September. Knowledge of 
child psyoholosy and the enterprise 
method essential. At t ract ive salary. 
Tra in fare advanced If necessary, bond 
applications, with references and photo-
h'raph, air mail , to Pr l so lpa l , St.Cteor^e's 
School, 3106 Westmonnt BanldTard, 
Montraal , P . Q. 

l'ai;c 2:^7 

.\I.S,.\. Tl-^VCinCKS IMPKOVh; 
S . \ L . \ R Y POSlT . ' .OiV 

CO.\ l . \ lF.NCh\(; April 1st, the ines-
cnt salaries of all .\Ialsqui-.Sumas-

-Mihotsford teachers were increased hy 
$100 |ier annum as ;i result nf iiegoti:.-
'.ions conduv vd hy the ociil associ.-i 
lion and the (-)fficial Trustee, Mr, A. S. 
'l-nwell. 

Further, sl;irting .Stcplemlicr 1st, ma>;i-
niuin .salaries on the schiHlule for all 
c.itegories will he iiicre;isecl hy two in
crements. The new top salaries will be 
as follows: 

(a) For elementarv- teachers, $1600 
per .innuni. 

(ll) For superior scliool teachers, 
$1.S60 per annum, 

(c) For high school teachers, $1960 
per annum. 

After attaining the maximiiin, a mar
ried man with dependents will be en
titled to two additional increments of $60 
each. 

P O S T - W A R R E H A B I L I T A T I O N 
C O N F E R E N C E O U T L I N E S 

A M B I T I O U S P R O G R A M 

ORG.ANiZED by a committee of the 
shipyard unions a conference on 

post-war rehabilitation held during 
March brought together representatives 
of fraternal, political, civic, labour, re
ligious, farmer, trade union and minor
ity groups to discuss and plan tb.e fu
ture development of British Columbia. 

The conference, opened by Mayor J . 
W. Cornett, was the broadest cross-sec
tion of citizens ever called together in 
the City of Vancouver. To the labour 
unions which inspired it much credit is 
due for a splendid organizational job. 

Mr. J. H . Sutherland, and Mr. J, 
Allan Spragge attended as representa
tives of the Federation, sent by the pub
lic relations committee. Delegates from 
the Vancouver Secondary Tcifhers' As
sociation were also present. 

The conference elected five panel dis
cussion groups from the 300 delegates 
present who represented 1.S3 organiza
tions and U.S.OOO people. The panels 
ivere listed under the following headings: 

Housing; rehabilitation of armed 
forces; social legislation and education; 
industrial development and perspectives; 
agricultural expansion. 

Mr. Sullierland acted as chairman of 
the social legislation and edncation 
panel. 

The delegates wsre in complete unan
imity that British Columbia must be de
veloped under conditions that will give 

file:///Ialsqui-.Sumas-
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llic iH-uplc a l i iml i iT stniulanl of life ami 
that llie iiiiily (if all in tlie war effdrl 
will lie carried (ivcr into tlie peace. 

To en.snre an industrial future for 
B.C. the conference urged the mainten
ance of the three drydocks and the mod
ern .shipbuilding plants iu ibis iirovince; 
goveiiiment develoi-iiciit of liydro-elcc-
tric power; rclention of the aircraft in
dustry to provide employnieiil for most 
of the l2.f'l'X) at present in B.C. plants; 
and the establishment _ of a stoc-lniill 
through the collaborutioii of provincial 
and Dominion autliorities. 

In the field of social legislation and 
education, extension of T. l i . and V.I). 
curative facilities; pre-natal and pre-
bealth plan; university courses to all 
high school students with scholastic abil
ity; medicine, music, art and law facu!--
ties at the university and higher pay 
for teachers were recommended. 

Similarly other resolutions emanating 
from the various panels put forward sug
gestions in regard to tbe specific prob
lems arising from discussions of their 
topics. 

To carry out the program established, 
the conference elected a continuations 
committee of .SO (ten from each panel) 
which in turn elected an executive of 12. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

VANCOUVER PRINCIPALS' 

ASSOCIATION 

"HOSPITALITY AT ITS BEST' 

R O O M S 
619 West Pender Street 

The committee will henceforth be known 
;is ibe Indiislrinl Keconstrurtinn and .So
cial Development ("onncil. 

L . E S S O N - A T D S 
' ' |~^HESK notes are being written two 

weeks before the convention, so wc 
can only express the hope tbat you did 
examine onr units during your stay in 
Vanconver. We also hope that yon took 
back with you copies of the Price List 
and Order Form fnr distribution to other 
teachers in your neighborhood. 

We feel particularly pleased with the 
new units prepared tbis year, being satis
fied that they will meet with your ap
proval. 
Take Special A'nic: 

Just as the new Price Lists were being 
rolled off, we received copy for two 
excellent new units, too late to have them 
ready in time for the convention. They 
will he ready, we hope, by May 1st, but 
we cannot as yet sa>' what the price will 
be. The price mentioned below is merely 
tentative, and we shall refund any over-
liayment, as usual. 

No. 4.S. Historical Mural, dealing with 
The Hundred Years' JVar. This is very 
carefully presented, so that teachers may 
show children how to make the mural, 
with pictures and descriptive matter. It 
consists, in part, of a full sketch plan 
of the build-up of the mural, wliic i is 
over 20 feet long. There is an excellent 
list of reference books and e.xact par
ticulars arc given as to where the nec
essary illustrations may be found. All 
Icachers dealing with this period will 
certainly find this unit an invaluable one. 
The pictures used in this mural, as 
wtDrked out in the school where the unit 
originated, are drawn on paper 12" by 
18". Unfortunately the size of our sheets 
will not allow us to reproduce these as 
they stand, but we shall endeavour to 
print some of them in two halves, to 
shô y teachers what was done in that 
particular school. Don't fail to order a 
copy after May 1 st. Tentative price: 15c. 

No. 36. This unit is prepared to help 
those teachers who have difficulty in get-

' ting children, from Grade 3 up, to con
struct their arithmetic problems proper
ly. Stress is laid upon reasoning pro
cesses. This unit may do away with the 
"nightmare" of problem construction. Its 
title will probably be: Instruction in 
Two-Statement Problem Construction. 
Tentative price: 5c. 

Don't forget to send for a copv of the 
new 1944 (Buff Colour) Price'List, if 
you have not already had one. 
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"What About T 
Asked The Financial Fo.<:t, and 

A. R. Lord, principal, Provinciiil Nor
mal School, Vancouver. 

There are two distinrt K'Hips of teach
ers in every proviriu- 'lose, chiefly 
women, who are teachiiij-v as a stop-gap, 
anci those who have chosen it as a career. 
In my general salary scheme this fact 
nuLst have recognition. As in any other 
profession financial rewards .should ar
rive only alter several years of success
ful practice and should then continue to 
increase for a considerable time. This 
suggests a comparatively low initial sal
ary—possibly $900—adjusted to fit the 
cost of living, followed by small incre
ments for five or six years. Those who 
remain will probably teach permanently 
and should receive considerably larger 
annual increases for a further eight or 10 
years. Obviously present salaries are in 
most cases inadetiuate. 

* * * 
Marjorie Hell, Visilinn Homcmak-crs 

.4ssocialion, Toronto. 
As the teaching prolV' .has a great

er opportunity- than » . er to influ
ence the development ', , .madians, the 
salary should be such that it will attract 
the most able men anil woinen. The 
average salary in Canada is too low to 
assure a sufficient number of teachers 
of the type we need. Salaries should be 
raised as at present they do not indicate 
that a value is placed on the profession 
by the .rotnmunity. The carefully con
sidered recommendations of the Cana
dian Association of Teachers should be 
adopted. 

* * * 
FIclen Gregory MacCill, Judge. Juven

ile Court, Vancouver. 
Teachers' salaries are totally inade-

qiiate to the importance of their work. 
The future of a nation is shaped by 
the education of its youth. Yet today 
many rurar districts offer their teachers 
less than is paid much unskilled labour. 
Poor municipalities will undoubtedly 
need government-granted assistance. VVe 
should be enabled to offer the teaching 
profession sufficient reward to attract 
persons of ability, capable of educational 
leadership, to an honorable career, un-
distracted by small financial worries. The 
$1,200 annual minimum suggested should 
be accompanied by cost-of-living bonus. 
Whatever scale he fixed should not be 

ichers' Salaries?" 
•re are some of the Answers . . . 

based on sex, but on work reiiuired, and 
shonld be applicable both as to .salaries 
and advancement opportunities eipially 
lo men and women teachers. 

* * * 
George ((-'. Robertson, Secretary of 

Sashatehcii.'an IVheal Pool, Regina, .i'ask. 
Present salaries paid to feachers are 

iiuitc inadetiuate. The present teacher 
scarcity is probably the aftermath of a 
recent period when teachers, supervisors 
and instructors at teacher training insti
tutions were underpaid, and in many 
cases when teachers went unpaid. In 
education, as in most other things, wc 
get what we pay for. A reasonable sal
ary .schedule with a minimum of $1,100 
to $1,200 per annum, and providing 
regular increases for experienced and 
advanced academic and professional 
standing is necessary to attract the right 
type of student to adopt the teaching 
profession as a life work. Conscientious 
service in the instruction and leadership 
of Canadian yoi'.th is entitled to adequate 
remuneration. 

* * * 
Dr. 11'. P. Percival, Deputy Minister 

nf Protestant Schools, Quebec, Que. 
T!ie present shortage of several 

thoiTSand qualified teachers throughout 
the Dominion proves that strong 
measures arc necessary to attract people 
to the teaching profession. The supply 
of men tcp.cliers is particularly inade
quate. These are not only wartime con
ditions for the demands have exceeded 
the suppij' for several decades. Sound 
scholarship, good character, personal 
magnetism, leadership qualities, sympa
thetic understanding of youth and h gh 
professional skill are required to show 
that teaching is a highly selective calling. 
Yet average wages of relatively unselect-
ed persons in industrial occupations are 
nearly $300 higher than teachers. Sal
aries must be raised considerably if the 
right type of person is to be induced into 
the teaching service. Minima should be 
named, but these will vary in the prov
inces and according to the grade of di
ploma held. 

* * * 
Doris B. Saunders, Assistant Profes

sor of English, University of Manitoba. 
Teachers' salaries are most inadequate. 

Few of those best qualified choose 
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tcacliiiif;. Other professions offer more 
attractive salaries. Enrollment in one 
faculty of education has dropped from 
SO to 10. Of course the war is a con
tributing factor, but present s.ilary 
schedules do not attract the keen, intel
lectual students. There .sboidd be soure 
monetary compensation for tbe hardships 
endured ever willingly in some rural dis
tricts. Material encouragement should be 
given to young teachers so that their 
professional standing would suggest a 
minimum of $1,200. 

• * • 
Dr. M. A. Cameron, Department of 

Education, University of Britisli Colum
liia, Vancouver, B.C. 

Teachers' salaries in most Canadian 
communities are insufficient to attract 
and retain an able and well-trained per
sonnel. I consider a mininium salary of 
around $900 per year sufficient for an 
inexperienced normal school graduate 
without a university education, especially 

if normal school lees are small and biu'-
saries are uvailnblc. The minimimi is 
not as important as a salary schedule 
with regular increments based on train
ing and experience which woidd assure 
prospective teachers of a reasonable 
standard of living and good opportunity 
for their children in rural areas. Im
proved administrative units are necessary 
for .satisfying professional work. 

• * * 
/,. /. Robichaud, Chamber of Com

merce, .S'/. Johns, P.Q. 
1 believe Quebec teachers to be dis

tinctly underpaid, particularly outside 
Montreal. An upward revision of about 
25 per cent would attract better talent 
and turn out better students. It is im
possible to mention a minimum as so 
much depends on location and qualifica
tions. In rural districts I believe that 
$50 per month should be the absolute 
minimum. 

Working Together in Tukwilla Valley 
By KENNETH CAPLE, Director of School Broadcasts 

SO M E schools are built with logs and 
shakes; some are built with two-by-

fours, shiplap, and shingles; but the 
school in Tukwilla Valley was built with 
ideas. But first, where is this Tulavilla 
Valley? Tukwilla Valley is anywhere in 
British. Colutiibia where the teacher is 
working with the children to have a 
modern happy school. The story of the 
school at Tukwilla Valley goes on the 
air Mondays at 2:00 p.m., when the 
School Broadcast is heard on the Pacific 
Network of the C.B.C. 

The idea of the Tukwilla broadcast 
series was ;devcloped last summer in Vic
toria, at the Work Conference on Rural 
Education.' The Department of Educa
tion invited to meet with Miss Iman 
Schatzmann, Executive Secretary of the 
Committee dh Rural Education, Univer
sity of Chicago^ the School Inspectors 

' from the rural areas, together with some 
of the departmental officials who were 
particularly interested in the rural school 
problem.; For two weeks, this Work 
Gonfereiice group discussed the problems 
of the rural schools; and decided which 
problems could be attacked at once, and 
•which should be part of a long-term 
plan. Two of the members of the Work 
Conference were the Director of School 
Broadcasts and Mrs. Ghriiitie Harris, 

script writer. These two saw that the 
happy friendly community school which 
was growing in the minds of the Work 
Conference mei'nbers could be dramatized 
for the teachers and piipils in the rural 
schools. It was not going to take years 
to build the modern school in British 
Columbia, but it could be built on th.e 
airways each week, and while it would 
be a very ephemeral school, yet the spirit 
of the new school would spread to every 
corner of the province with the speed of 
light, and of that spirit, something would 
remain in each classroom at the end of 
every half-hour broadcast. 

And so the Tukwilla Valley School-
house was built of ideas. First of all. 
Miss Josselyn was created, a friendly, 
happy teacher, who was excited about 
her work. And because the most impor
tant people in any schoolhousc are the 
children, Ted and Gertrude, Rex and 
Mary, Sam and Gloria, and all the others 
were also created in the mind of tbe 
script writer. Because the boys and girls 
of this school were regular boys and 
girls, problenis continuaUy arose, and 
because the pupils and their teacher were 
wide awake, and aware of their prob
lems, they were ready to attack them, 
one by one. Some of the problems they 
faced through the autumn term, were 
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the problems oi inakiiig the classroom a 
pleasant place in which to live,—the 
Hallowe'en party, and the "Christmas 
Tree". As the days grew colder, they 
faced the problem of a hot noon lunch. 
But very soon, tliey had worked out a 
way, by means of which all the pupils 
could have some hot nutritious food each 
noon, prepared on the school stove. And 
throughout the autumn and winter, the 
youngsters at Tukwilla carried on. 

The spirit of Tukwilla was an infec
tious spirit, and soon reports were com
ing in from all parts of the province, of 
boys and girls and their teachers, who 
were carrying out projects of their own, 
and even outdoing their Tukwilla friends. 
Such a report is this one: 

OuH H O T L U N C H E S 

"What's cookin'?" is commonly heard 
around East Kelowna School these days. 
Out of the fifty-four pupils in our 
school, approximately, thirty of them 
have their lunches at school, luirly in 
November the idea of having a hot dish 
at noon was brought up. A few days 
after the ladies of our district were to 
meet at the school to make plans for the 
annual Christmas Party. This seemed the 
ideal time to contact the mothers for 
suggestions and support to the project 
which is so important. One of the ladies 
offered to lend us a three-burner oil 
stove. Thi:> is a great help, as each of 
the two rooms in our school has only a 

»Waterloo • furnace. Cur teacher ap
proached the school board, and a grant 
of five dollars per month was made for 
the purchase of such supplies as milk, 
soup bones, etc. Our district is supplied 
by a daily milk route, and as none of the 
residents have cows we have to buy any 
milk used in cocoa and soup._ One idea 
which we intend to carry out is that each 
family contribute some vegetables. If 
the five dollars worth plus the extra 
vegetables is not enough a small sum will 
be charged each pupil. Each child 
brought a cup and a spoon and a few 
other dishes were purchased. The girls 
will bring dish towels and see that they 
are kept clean. 

"Sometimes the soup is prepared the 
night before at the home of our teacher. 
At recess it is put on our school stove 
and by noon it is heated through. Once 
or twice an appointed girl stirs the soup 
during the hour before lunch. At noon 
it is served by the teacher or one of the 
girls. The dishes are'washed with hot 
soapy i water just cool enough for the 
hands to stand. Then they arc rinsed in 
almost boiling water, taken out with a 

spoon, dried, and put away in a clean 
cupboard set aside for this purpose. 

"The dishwashing, bookkeeping, and 
housekeeping has been divided so all will 
take part. The bigger boys and girls are 
divided into dishwashing groups, a new-
one each day. We have tried having 
only one bookkeeper. The Junior room 
has been organized as the housekeepers 
and are responsible for cleaning off the 
desks carefully and sweeping down the 
aisles. 

"In practical arts period wc made some 
necessities, as pot-holders and rack to 
hang them on, towel bar, and a board like 
a breadboard to put the hot soup kettle 
on. Some of the pot-holders are very 
bright and attractive. At first we hung 
our tea towels on coat-pegs, but they got 
rust on them, so one of our boys made 
an excellent towel bar out of a wooden 
rod, and some thin boards shaped with a 
fret-saw, to which the bar was attached. 

"Wc still have quite a bit of planning 
to do and equipment to get, but we feel 
we have at least made a good start, and 
so far nearly everyone is quite enthusias
tic about it 

"We think this arrangement is a very 
good one and it helps a great deal with 
our lunches. We like your broadcasts, 
too, and enjoy listening every Monday, 
as the problems met by the Tukwilla 
pui)ils are very much our own." 

The Tukwilla spirit was so infectious 
that the National Film Board at Ottawa 
became interested in the project, and sent 
out a producer, Mr. Dallas Jones, to 
make a film about a school like the 
Tukwilla School. The locale chosen, for 
this film was the area north of Nanaimo, 
and the school, the Lantzville School. 
The finished film will be like the story 
told in the Tukwilla broadcasts, in that 
it describes not any one school, but shows 
good ideas from many schools. It is 
planned to have this, film available for 
showing by the first of May. 

Teachers^ who want to catcli the 
modern spirit/L'l education should listen 
with their clas,--i to "Working Together 
in Tukwilla Valley". 

D . G E S T E T N E R 
( C A N A D A ) L T D . 

Manufacturers of 
World's Premier Duplicator 

660 Seymour Street, Vancouver • 
Phdne: MArine 9644 
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Farm Labour Emergency 
Dninimun-l'rovUicial liincnjcucy Fanii Labour Scrrirr, 

844 West nasliiujs Street, yancouver, B. C. 

LA S T year, because of tbe severe 
sliortage of nianpower, hundreds of 

boys and girls from towns and cities in 
British Columbia were employed on 
farms throughout the province. Most 
of them worked for short periods during 
the peak harvest seasons but it was the 
universal experience that tbe volunteers 
were of real aid in onr effort to .save 
tbe crops. Last year was a poor year 
for small fruits and tree fruits, and with 
tbe prospects of very large crops this 
year, there will be (|uite a serious need 
for more help. 

The Dominion-Provincial Hmcrgeucy 
Farm Labour Service was instituted a 
year ago bj' the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments to recruit farm help for the 
production of food needed hy ourselves 
and our Allies. There are two important 
branches of operations; namely, the sup
plying of labour to dairy and stock 
farms, and the supplying of labour for 
harvesting. In 1943 approximately 11,-
000 people, men, women, Iioys and girls, 
were employed through tbis service on 
Vancouver Island, in the Fraser Valley, 
iu the Okanagan, and other points in tbe 
province. 

The students of high school and uni
versity ages, and the school teachers 
represent a potential labour source of 
great significance, and wc are appealing 
to them to help us out. 

Those who do farm service not only 
render a verj- valuable service but gain 
a better understanding of rural life, they 
develop an .interest in the community, 
and have the satisf,iction of doing a 
worth-while job. 

The age limit is: 
Students, who will live awa\- from 

home, 16 years and up. 
Students, living at home and going out 

by the day, about 12 years and np, 
depending on-locality. 

Adults. 
There are four methods of placement, 

and recruits can state their preference: 
(1) Y .W.C.A. supervised camps in the 

Fraser Valley. 
(2) Private camps, inspected and ap

proved by the Government, and 
which we hope to have super
vised where necessary. 

(.̂ ) F,irm homes, inspected and ap
proved by the Government. 

(4) In some districts arrangements 
have been made to transport 
workers to and from the city 
daily, thus allowing them to live 

at brime. 
There are two branches of Kami Serv

ice work, which need help: 
fl) (a) Farm work, consisting main

ly of hoeing, weeding and 
fruit and vegeUible picking, 

(b) General farm work, for 
strong boys and men teach
ers. 

(2) C!amp work in the Y.W.C.A. .su
pervised camps in the Fraser 
Valley. 

The Y.W.C.A. supervised camps arc 
fairly new in British Columbia, having 
been instituted only last Summer, but this 
is their fourth year of operation in On
tario, and we are fortunate in having 
the benefit of four years' experience. 
Each camp is staffed by a camp director, 
.'issistant director in charge of recreation, 
3; cook, three camp assistants, and the 
•Vcrvice employ a labour secretary. The 
m"!iius are all under the supervision of , 
a Oietitian; the health of the girls is very 
dosoly watched, one staff member being 
respo.nsible for first aid aiiJ nursing, and 
the services of the public health nurses 
are available; the recreation, in charge 
of the assistant director, is planned in 
conjunction with the Camp Council, 
which is set up by the girls. 

We need only read the daily papers 
to realize our increasing responsibility 
for food; our civilian population is 
steadily increasing, our armed forces are 
all over tbe world, and we read of the 
millions of under-nourished people in 
war-torn countries, whom soon we shall 
be helping to feed. It wotdd be a pity 
if we in British Columbia allowed food 
lo spoil at a time when the need is so 
desperate. 

In our war effort, food is more pow
erful than money, and our success in 
supplying adeqtiate farm labour for the 
fruit harvest will depend largely on the 
co-operation of the students and the 
school teachers; we sincerely hope that 
they_ will give our appeal their serious 
consideration. 
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Highlights of the 28th Annual General Meeting 

FEDERATION Officers elected for 
the year 1944-45: 

President, F. J. McRac, Vancouver. 
First Vice-President, B. C. Gillie, 

Oak Bay. 
Second Vice-President, liditli Uns

worth, Vancouver. 
Secretary-Treasurer, E, I. Lane, West 

Vancouver. 
The office of second vice-president is 

a new one, created by an aniendnieut 
to the Constitution. 
Amendments to the Constitution Per

taining to the Salary Indemnity 
Fund: 

1. No member shall be, entitled to 
benefits for a condition, disability, or 
recurring illness which existed prior to 
the time that he or she was admitted 
to the privileges of the Salary hideni-
nity Fund. 

2. No member shall be entitled to 
benefits for an injury provided for. 
under the Workmen's Compensation 
Act. 

3. No benefits shall be paid for any 
claim which is not submitted within 30 
days from the date on which the mem
ber returns to teaching duty or within 
four months of the commencement of 
the illness or accident for which bene
fits arc claimed. 

Policy Recommendations Appended to 
the Executive's Report and ap
proved , by the Annual Qeneral 
Meeting: 

1. We favour the retention of some 
form of locally elected school authority 
and therefore are opposed to the Pro
vincial Government's assuming com
plete control of education in this 
province. 

3. Provincial enactment of voluntary 
and compulsory arbitration on salaries 
and salary schedules is essential to the 
maintenance of standards of the teach
ing profession. 

4. Salary Schedules should not be 
altered without at least three months' 
fiotice by either party. 

5 Salary Schedules should not con
tain more than 20 annual increments. 

6. The Provincial Government should 
contribute a much greater percentage 

of the cost of education in all areas 
than is the present practice. 

7. Financing of education should be 
based on more modern and equitable 
methods of taxation. 

8. Wc agree in principle that the 
compulsory attendance age should be 
raised to age 16, or completion of 
Junior High School. Part time atten
dance should be compulsory to age 18. 

9. Financial assistance up to and in
cluding university graduation or its 
"mivalent should be provided, where 

"cssary, for those of ability in order 
u •>rovide equal opportunity for all. 

lU. W'. express our desire and will
ingness to co-operate with the British 
Columbia Trustees' Association, the 
British Columbia Parent-Teacher Fed
eration and the Department of Educa
tion in the interests of education in 
this province. 

11. We give our whole-hearted sup
port to the Canadian Teachers' Feder
ation in that eiforts be continued to 
secure Federal Aid for education. 

12. We approve the principle of 
co-operating with any or all groups 
genuinely interested in furthering edu
cation in Canada. 
Compulsory Membership: 

The Annual General Meeting ap-
liroved compulsory membership in the 
form indicated by the following reso
lution : 

"That no teacher be appointed or 
retained unless he holds a Certificate 
of Qualification issued by the Depart
ment of Education and is granted 
nicnibership by the British Columbia 
Teachers' Federation". 
Salary PoUcy: 

(1) The following minimum salary 
schedule was adopted as a basis for 
negotiation with the Provincial Gov
ernment : 

Year Elementary Secondary , 
1 . . . . $1200 $1500 
2 . . . , 1260 1560 
.i , . . . 1320 . 1620 
4 . . . , 1380 1680 
5 . . . . 1440 1740 
6 . . . . 1500 1800 
7 . . . . 1S60 1860 
8 . . . . 1620 1920 
9 . . . , 1680 1980 

10 . . . . 1740 2040 
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(2) The following niiniinuni salary 
schedule was adopted as a basis for 
negotiation with School Boards : 

.5 

| 5 
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S t , 
(oU 

§ 5 

la 
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1 . . . . $1200 $1200 $1200 $1500 
2 . . . . 1300 1300 1300 1600 
3 . . 1400 1400 1700 
4 . . ISOO 1500 1800 
S . . 1600 1600 1900 
6 . . 1660 1660 1960 
7 . . 1720 1720 2020 
8 . . 1780 2080 
9 . . 1840 2140 

10 . . 1900 2200 
11 . . Elementary 1950 2250 
12 . . Specialist 2000 2300 
13 . . 2OS0 2350 
14 . . 2100 2400 
IS . . 2450 
16 . . 2500 

(3) The course of action to be fol
lowed in implementing Federation pol
icy on salaries was prescribed in the 
following resolution: 

"That the following be suggested to 
the Executive as tactical procedure for 
the coming year, but shall not tie the 
hands of the ' E3:ecutive should they 
consider that circumstances demand 
other action 

(.i) Present our deiviands ou the , 
Provincial Minimum Salary Scale 
to the Government ashing for a-. 
definite answer from the Cover''./ 
ment. 

(b) Negotiate if there seems any 
likelihood of obtaining reason
ably satisfactory results thereby; 
during such negotiations do not 
allovv concern for our friendly 
relations with the Government to 
weaken our stand. 

(c) Redouble the efforts of the Pub
lic Relations Committee; public
ity measures to be designed and 
timed as a pressure campaign. 

; (d) Failing to obtain a satisfactory 
assurance from the Government 

' before the next session of the 
• Le^slature, take a strike vote 

which empowers the Executive 
to- call the teachers out during 
the session if the Government 
does not introduce satisfactory 
legislation, 

(e) Responsibility f o r _ deciding 
whether or not the strike vote is 

necessary iiuist lie with the 
E.\ecutive; if they do decide to 
take the vole tliey shall give 
positive leadership in favour of a 
"Yes" vote, 

(f) Should such strike vote fail to 
carry, the Executive will have no 
alternative but lo accept what
ever action the Goveruineut has 
taken, but shall continue to use 
tbe Public Relations Coniiiiitlee 
to express the Federation's dis
appointment with the Govern
ment's attitude. 

Federation Fees: 
By action of the Annual General 

Meeting, Federation fees will be in
creased bj' .SOc next year to take care 
of Convention expenses. This will 
mean an actual saving to most teachers 
as tile pre-registration fee of $1.00 will 
no longer be charged. 
Life Memberships: 

Life, memberships for long and 
valued service in the Federation were 
awarded to Mr. Vernon Crockett of 
Smithers, to Mr. Robert Smillic of 
Greenwood, and to .Miss Emily Kor-
dahl of Malcolm Island. 

REHaiOUS INSTRUCTION IN 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS 

T HE followinu e.vcerpis from official 
piiblicaiious of orijaiiicalions of 

Eiiijlish teachers should prove of interest 
lo our readers inasmuch as they reveal 
professional majority opinion in rei/ard 
lo II quesliou that there, as here in liril-
i.ih Columbia, is of a current controver-
.liat nature.—EDITOR. 

Mass Observation (i.e., Gallup Poll) 
and Religious Teaching: 

.Majority opinion is generalized as 
follows: 

(1) That religious; instruction should 
form a part of the curriculum of every 
school. i 

(2) That there should be agreed sylla
buses which could be covered objectively 
and which would allow individual 
teachers suitable scope in adapting them 
to their own capacity and that of their 
pupils. 

(3) Provision should be made for in
struction in the main elements of the 
great faiths of the world. 

(4) Denominational religious instruc
tion should be regarded as a function of 
the churches and should not be given in 
State-aided schools. 
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(5) The dual syftem should be abol
ished. 

(6) lusjiection (if any) of religious 
instruction should be entrusted to the 
Board of Education. 

Reiolution on Religious Instruction 
as contained in the Minutes of the 
Annual General Meeting of the Assc-
ciation of Assistant Masters in Secon
dary Schools: 

(1) That the I. A. A . M . reaffirms its 
policy thatt he Dual System should be 
abolished. 

(2) That, in view of the present prac
tice in schools, the daily act of worship 
is unnecessary and undesirable, since 
such a provision will imply a religious 
test for teachers. 

(3) That the I. A. .'\. M . opposes the 
imposition of an Agreed Syllabus, but 
would welcome the substitution of a his
torical outline given in a detached and 
empirical manner of tbe main belici|s of 
the great w-orld religions. 

(4) That the 1. A . A . M. considers that 
there is opportunity for receiving deno
minational instruction in out-of-school 
hours and therefore opposes the sug
gested statutory right for children to be 
withdrawn from maintained schools in 
order to receive such instruction else
where. 

(5) , Tliat the I. . ^ . A . M . also opposes 
the suggested requirement that authori
ties should provide facilities for such 
instruction to be given on school pre
mises during school hours. 

Extract from a Speech made in the 
British House of Commons by Mr. 
W. G. Cove (Labour, Aberavon): 

"I, therefore, say, let religious teaching 
in the schools be free from State com
pulsion. Let the State, as a State, keep 
out of it.' Let religion flourish on the 
I'asis of the voluiitary attitude toward it. 
Let-.~cUsion, in other words, win its own 
way, by\the ix)wcr of religion. . . . We 
believe tl.iat religious teaching in the 
schools sliould be voluntary. Give it 
every facility certainly,; and let the State 
provide facilities for the development of 
religious knowledge, emotion and feeling; 
but do not bring the State in, to establish 
compijlsion for any ait of religious wor
ship in the schools of this country". 

' T * H E W O G S is a new organization 
A of former women teachers who 

have returned to teaching. Letters 
stand for We Old Gals Survive. 

—Michigan Education Journal. 

TtiB New Play-Work Books 
• A Complete Reading I'rograiiime. 
• Hy G . \ T E S , HuiiER and P E A K S O N , out

standing authorities in the field. 
• Recommended in New Brunswick and 

in si.x other Canadian Provinces. 

Primer 
J I M A N D J U D Y $ .90 
4 Unit Readers each 25 
Workbook to J I M ANII Junv 40 
Teacher's Manual 45 

q Grade I 
D O W N O ^ R S T R E E T 1.00 
6 Unit Readers, each 25 
Workbook to D O W N O U R 

S T R E E T .̂ O 
Teacher's Manual 45 

Grade II 

W E G R O W U P 1.10 
6 Unit Readers, each J S 
Workbook to W E G R O W U P M 
Teacher's Manual 45 

Grade III 
W I D E W I N G S U O 
7 Unit Readers, each J 5 
Workbook to W I D E W I N G S 40 
Teacher's Manual 45 

- Grade IV 
L E T ' S L O O K A R O U N D 1.30 
Workbook 40 
Teacher's Manual .70 

, Grade V 
L E T ' S T R A V E L ON. . 1.50 
Workbook 40 
Teacher's Manual .70 

Grade VI 
L E T ' S G O A H E A D 1.50 
Workbook .40 
Teacher's Manual .70 

Write for full information in our 
N E W Y O R K P L A Y circular 

The Macmillan Company 

of Canada Limited 

70 Bond Street Toronto 2, Ont 
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INTRODUCING MISS SALI.Y SCRUM 

TH E Editor would like to preseul 
to you Miss Sally Scrum, p' incipal 

of the Hog Wallow School, w'uom he 
had the pleasure of meeting through 
the medium of "The Educational 
Courier", official organ of the Ontario 
Teachers' Federation. 

Miss Scrum's bright sayings inter-
spcr"'.'d frequently among other rend
ing matter have helped a great deal in 
making the "Courier" perhaps the most 
entertaining and readable of all the 
Canadian teachers' magazines. 

Here are some samples of her biting 
wit: 

"Once there was a teacher who was 
sarcastic to members of her class and, 
incredible as it may seem, they sent 
her flowers—after she was dead." 

"Considering the enormous difficulty 
most teachers experience in getting 
satisfactory notes after the absence of 
certain pupils, one would think that the 
parents werr. being asked to issue a 
warrant of execution rather than to 
write a simple explanation." 

"To expect the schools to cope with 
the present epidemic of juvenile delin
quency is very much like asking an 
engineer to stand at the foot of 
Niagara Falls and dam the flow of 
water with a box of matches." 

"If the teacher's work is as vital and 
important as it is painted, then—judg
ing by the size of her salary—about all 
she is actually paid for is marking the 
register and seeing that the youngsters' 
hands and faces are kept clean." 

"Before I open this meeting, will xomeone please tell me which one 
of yoic gentlemen is the vice-president of this company?" 

LEATHERCRAFT 
SOKOOIi SUPPUSS A SPBOZA£TV 

T O O U N O XiBATBSBS, 
TOOI^S, BTO. 

Write for a price list 
and particulars. 

Also glove leathers, hiUfold 
and 1>ag leathers. 

Bedford Fine Leathers 
Phone H A r i a e 4 9 3 4 

.. (Please note our new address) 
3Z5 Howe Street, Vancouver, B. C. 



A N N O U N C I N G immediate i)iihlieation of 

This copyrighted book, designed for the use of teachers and 
parents, gives in clear style full instructions coverino the 
method by whicli 
Five-year-olds with One Year of Instruction 

Can Read Grade VI Literature 
Thoroughly tested on Fern Turnley, only daughter of the 
author, this system has ecjnipped her with the ability to: 

1. Read rapidly and with full comprehension. 
2. Spell out and pronounce any unfamiliar words thai 

she encounters in her reading. 
.S. Compose ."sentences of her own com]50sition which she 

spells out (or prints) (luickly. 
•1. Pronounce thou.sands of words of many syllables when 

she hears them spelt out. 
5. Tell the ninnbcr of .syllables in a word after hearing 

it spoken. 

Is It Hard to Teach ? . . . NO! 
The teacher ha,s a very easy time as the preliminary 
stages of the system depend more on the ear than.the . 
eye, and after about six months, the child, without 
having done any actual reading, is ready to read with 
rapidly increasing speed. 

Is It Easy to Learn? . . . YES! 
At no stage in the system is there any strain on the 
pupil, and the child e.xporiences great delight from his 
ability. 

This book represents one of the greatest advances in the field 
of education. . . . Place your order now to ensure delivery 
from limited first edition, 

ONE DOLLAR, Postpaid. 

FRANCIS R. TURNLEY 
923 West Twenty-sixth Avenue . Vancouver, B. C. 
T H E A U T H O R , FRANCIS R, T U R N L E Y , is .author o£ Atpliabet of Wisdom, 
a work of philosophy introducing Planctarianism, publislied in 1926; Tumley 
Plan to Insure Prime Rights, an economic plan for world-wide adoption, 
published 1911; Forests For the Future, a treatise on British Columbia's 
timber resources, and numerous otlier pamphlets, including /I Short Fssay on 
Money, and he has edited a wide variety of trade magazines. 
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Try An Inflation Fair 
By G K A N ' T M . P A T E I ' . S O N , H . A . , 

Central Junior Jlifih School, Victoria, B. C. 
the usual run-of-tlic-iniU 
or bazaars as nioney-TIRED of 

carnivals 
raisers for your school activities? You 
are? Then, try an "Inflation Fair" the 
next time you plan to raise funds for 
some worthy objectives. Be careful 
though, or you will find yourself, as wc 
did, teaching Social Studies! 

When the idea of an "Inflation Fair" 
was first suggested to the staff advisory 
committee to the Junior Red Cross at 
Central Junior High School, Victoria, it 
was visualized as a variation of a 
"Klondyke Night" complete with the 
usual phoney money. But as we pro
ceeded with our plans, our idea grew into 
an interpretation of current social trends. 

Puzzled faces greeted the preliminary 
announcement by the Red Cross Com
mittee that an "Inflation Fair" had been 
planned. It was then that we realized 
our pupils had only the vaguest ideas ot 
inflation and its possible effect on a 
comnjunity. Our interpretation of the 
meaning behind the title of our money-
raising project kept pace with our plans 
for the occasion and when the day of the 
fair arrived, the pupils had an apprecia
tion of an inflated currency. 

Although it was fun clutching a hand
ful of money amounting to $2.S00, spend
ing $1000 to buy a hot dog or tossing 
bean-bags at $100 a throw—a penny 
bought $100 of our inflated mone.v— 

there was a serious note behind each 
minute of our fair. Each pupil had 
signed a written pledge to fight against 
tlic danger of a similarly inflated coinage, 
liach pledge was worn as a badge, the 
signature proudly proclaiming the wearer 
as willing to save b}' buying War Sav
ings Stamps, to salvage useful materials, 
to make do with what they had, and to 
refuse to patronize "the black market". 

Yes, our "Inflation Fair" turned out to 
be a living Social Studies lesson and, 
incidently, a $15.S.88 bonus to our Red 
Cross funds! 

TitF. Pi.En<;r. T A K E N D V T H E C . J . H . S, 
P U P I L S 

Pledge to fight ag.iinst Inflation, 
If Inflation comes your money will not 

be worth as much as it is now! 
We can fight Inflation in these seven 

ways: 
1. and more War By buying more 

Savings Stamps. 
2, By btiying War Bonds and holding 

on to them. 
3, By not hoarding scarce or "short" 

goods. 
4, By refusing fo buv in the "Black 

Markets". 
.5. By buying only goods absolutely 

necessary. 
6. By salvaging as much as possil)le. 
7. By "making do" with what we 

have. 

"DON'T DO AS I SAY—DO AS I Dd" 

Those boys and girls you taught still need your help. You 
taught them to love this way of life—the right to differ—the 
right to live according to their feelings and good conscience. 
They are out there fighting for those rights, and here at home 
your leadership has encouraged pupils to pinchase over a 
million dollars in W.ir Savings Stamps. What about your 
share? Are you buying VICTORY BONDS to supply tho.sc 
ex-students of yours with fighting equipment? Are you 
dedicated "all the way" to "put Victory first"? 
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The Parable of the Grade Teacher 
By G E R T U U D F . C . W A R N K U , in The Akron Journal of llducation 

IT came to pass in those days, in the 
days of the Great War npon the 

Hitlerites, that tlie school-teacher said 
nnto herself, "Behold, this is Tuesday, 
whicli being interpreted is War Stamp 
Day." 

And she took her seat at her desk and 
laid thereon her War Stamp Kccord 
Book which was provided by the princi
pal and then she .saith unto her students 
which were of tender years, "Lo, it is 
War Stamp Dav, and those students who 
per-adventure have brought no money 
for Wur Stamps may go to their scats 
forthwith. Neither will I take any milk 
money nor any lunch money nor any 
picture money. Nay, I will not take any 
Junior Red Cross money, nor any cans 
of peas for the hospital, until all the 
War Stamp money be counted and deliv
ered unto the principal." 

Therefore didshe set out the ice cream 
box with the slit in the top to hold the 
moneys, and the students did crowd 
about her with many pennies and nickels 
which they set about steadfastly to drop 
under the desk, and the teacher set down 
duly in her book \vht.t each student had 
brought. 

But it lirppened that some of the 
students who had no war stamp money, 
but had milk money, did not go straight
way to their desks, but lingered to see 
the counting of tlie war stamps. And 
suddenly the teacher did iind upon her 
desk a penny, and when she_ found that 
she did not make balance with the rest, 
she inquired in a loud voice, "Whose 
penny is thjs?" And a student saith in 
a small voice, "It is my milk money," 

Then the teacher lifted up her voice 
and cried, "Did I not tell the milk chil-
dien to take their stats? O r did I? 
Verily you will get me all mixed up in 
my figures!" And by reason of her 
violence the milk children departed to 
their seats there to take up arguments 
about a long green pencil, and a short 
yellow one without any eraser and the 
teacher cried out after them, "Hush, 
hush. Of what value is a pencil on War 
Stamp Day? It is meet that we attend 
to war stamps only." 

Then the door did open and the hot 
lunch messenger from above did enter. 

' So therefore the teacher had to rescind 
her ord^r and call in a humble voice the 

children who wanted lunch tickets. And 
lo, some of the war stamp children 
joined with them and ciso bought hot 
lunches. But they were too young to 
know for a surety whether their penny 
should go to the messenger, or to the 
lady in the cafeteria, or indeed to their 
teacher. .And there was much argiimcnl 
among them. 

Now when the hot lunches had 
departed, the teacher finished with the 
war stamps and did call to the children 
to gather about her with milk pennies. 
And each child put down a penny. And 
Io, a certain child said he had already 
paid for his milk, but the teacher believed 
him not, because she had set a zero 
against his name, and likewise because 
he first said he gave her a penny and 
then a nickel, and last that he gave a 
dime. And she still believed bini not 
because last year she had his brother, 
who likewise did make false witness 
about money. 

But nevertheless the t'̂ acher, being 
weak, did pay for his milk because he 
was thin-faced .-uid the door opened and 
a big brother did come with % cents for 
a picture child (for they all had their 
pictures taken in tbat school). But not 
precisely 95 rents was in the envelope, 
because it was a two-dollar bill, and the 
wise mother hatl written thereon, "The 
change for this is for milk." Moreover 
the big brother wished 95 cents back 
again for his own picture, neither did he 
w;ant a dollar bill, because he wished a 
nickel for his own upper-grade milk. 

Then the teacher did verily spill the 
beans, for she took out her own pocket-
book and made change, and then she was 
utterly lost, because the war stamp 
money came out a dollar too much, not
withstanding the picture money was all 
under the blotter, and the war stamp 
money had not moved out of the box. 
And the teacher marvelled and said, 
"Behold, mavbe I am Kellar and know 
it not." 

Then the children who paid a penny 
for milk departed to their seats; as they 
departed the teacher counted them, and 
lo, the sum of them was the same as the 
milk money! And the teacher lifted up 
her eyes unto heaven and was glad, and 
was about to render thanks when a boy 
came in and said, "Hath anyone lost a 
mitten?" 
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And the teacher cried unto him, "Get slie did not s:iy a word about the uhl 
thee out of here, for thou knowest that sayiiiy of tlie iirophets, "Verily, if 3'our 
thou sliouldst take mittens to the office, head were not screwed on tight you 
neither tap on doors which are busy with would lose that." luir Ihe child was not 
war stamps." (For she knew him and all to blame for the War. 
his works, and what manner of boy he "And lo, as the reading class of Inisv 
was). And therefore she proceeded ijeos did assemble, the hell rang for 
further to chastise him, "Thou dost not recess, and the teacher was glad and shc 
desire _m thy heart to restore mittens to ^ricd with a loud voice, "W, not run. 
their rightful owners, but only to take a Neither push, nor strike anv nf our little 
pleasant trip around this our schoo , aiK friends, but get you ffirtiiwitli into your 
get out of doing thy Number Work and ski-pants, even unto the zippers down the 
thy Spelling Words. legs, and get into line. And moreover 

And the boy responded not a word, do not get into any trouble on the play-
hut as he departed with the mittens he ground, for verily I am going to lie down 
met boys coming in with 27 bottles of in the teachers' room, for next week we 
milk. Verily I say unto you, they met shall havc also Santa Claus buttons to 
in the doorway, the one coming and the prevent tuberculosis among you. and also 
one going. And at the other door Christmas Seals, for which yon shall 
appearetli a big girl with nine cents for bring other moneys. /\nd barken again 
the Junior Red Cross. So therefore the unto me, ye children, after thy teacher 
teacher took out her Junior Red Cross has finished typing at the Ration Board 
book, and set down the nine cents after school, she is thinking of going to 
therein, and then lifted off her desk a v-'ork for Pratt and Whitney, for it is 
great many cans of corn for the hospital said that there is an hireling there lo sell 
and a bag of potatoes and summer milk and war stamps and hot Inncbes 
squash, so that she could sec through the. and count all the moneys, who dnetli no 
midst ot them. And she did smile teaching at all, nf any kind in his spare 
through the aperture shc had thus made, time." 
•md did say, "Lfi, the moneys are now 

. counted and we will say our morning 
prayer." 

Therefore did they all join lustily with 
the teacher and said the prayers, even 
unto the Minute Prayer for the Armed 
Forces as set forth hy the governor, and 
then it was time to pass out the milk, 
lor indeed the hour was late, and there 
were children who liked milk set on the 
radiator to warm. 

yViid behold as the children drank, a 
boy said, "You have not heard my read
ing class read!" AnA he spake the truth, 
for tbe teacher had not heard any classes 
at all. .'\nd another said (albeit she first 
held up her hand), "Behold. I h.ive lost 
my lunch ticket." But to the child she 
said (and she did not even look in that 
direction at all), "Verily thou shalt find 
they ticket under thy desk," for tbat was 
the place it always was at the hour. And 

s:;:niAi.i / . iNG IN SEHVICE TO i>;Divn)OA.i.s AND S-MALI. r i n j i s 

G. FLORENCE & ASSOCIATES 
"Accounting and Income Tax Service" 

603 Holden Bldg., 16 E. Ha.ting. St. VANCOUVER, B. C. MArine 8629 
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To Rent or Exchange 
T K A C H E R S desiring to R E N T or 
E X C H A N G E H O M E S ' over the 
summer holidays are invited to .suli-
mit advertisements to the Editor. 
As a special service to our members 
the charge for such advertisements 
will be only SOc. 

BOOKKEEPING .SY.STEMR • • • AUDITING • • • INCOME TAX RETURNS 
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Your Pensions Questions 
By F . J . MCRAK, Chairman, Pensions Commiltce, 

' j / p j West Thirty-fifth Avenue, Vancouver 

kUKSTioN: What is the "yuaranteed 
plan" and hiivj docs it applyi' 

A N S \ V R I < : There are several Kiiaraiilced 
lilans, e.g., S-year, 10-ycar, 15-ycar, ctr. 
If it is a lO-year Kuarantcetl i)lan, il 
means tliat, regardless of death, the 
licnsion will lie paid at the same rate as 
long as yon live. I f you die after receiv
ing a pcnsicn for, say, three years, the 
liension will he paid for (he remainder of 
the lime to your estate. 

QuKSTiON: Wliat is the chief ad-tvnl-
ii(/c nf a guaranteed plant 

A N S V / E R ; In the case where there is no 
dependent (i.c, wife, in the case of a 
married man) and there are children 
who are still in school, a man or woman 
could make sure that an iucoiiie would 
he assured to them for a definite period. 

Q. : / / viy pension on the single life 
plan is $100 monthly zvhal would il he on 
Ihe 10-year guaranteed plan? 

A . : The amount would he approxi
mately $87 monthly. 

Q.: / / >ny pension is $100 monthly on 
Ihe single hfe plan what ivould it he if I 
select a joint life and last survivor plan? 

A . : This depends on the relative age 
of husband and wife. Of course, the 
man retires at age 65; if his wife is age 
65, his pension would be $76.40; if his 
wife_ is much younger, say, 55 years, his 
pension would be .$63.40. 

Q. : Can a woman teacher select thr 
guaranteed plan? 

A . : Yes, certainly. 
Q.: Arc payments into Ihc Pension 

fund exempt from Income Tax? 
A . : Net income that is taxable is gross 

income less payments into the pension 
fund up to a maximum of $300 a year. 

Q.; / / / resign and withdraw my con
tributions, arc they subject io Income 
Tax? 

A . : Yes, to a certain extent. In view 
of the fact that payments arc deductible 
each year from gross income then, if 
they are withdrawn 33i per cent of total 
contributions is_ taxable as income in the 
year in which it is withdrawn. 

Q , : How is my pension estimated if I 
am permanently and totally disabled? 

A . : An example may suffice to show 
how you can work it out for yourself. 
Suppose a man started teaching at age 

J3 in 19-11 and was disabled at :>ye --7 
and W.-IS purchasing three units, i.e., !^iU 
a month, then his pension wonUl he as 
follows: 

.SV/-;'/Vi" Pension 
>[] years ?3(J0 per .mninii 
'4 years $48pcrr:nnuiii 

.$408 per annum 
Annuity Pension 

Half amount being purchased $180.00 
Uniform annual increase 

for 24 years 102,86 

$282.86 

By adding $408 and $282.86, the pen
sion will be $690.86 or $57.57 per month. 

Q,: How is Ihc sum of $102.S6 arrived 
al in Ihc above calculation? 

A . : Section 15 (1) (b) in part is as 
follows: 

". , . together with a uniform annual 
increase for each year of service com
mencing with the first day ot January, 
1941, in the ca.se of employees in service 
on that date, and with the date of the 
commencement of service in the case of 
employees who entered service after that 
date, of an amount e(|ual to one-half of 
the retirement annuity divided by the 
diflfcrence between the employee's retire
ment age . . . and his age at the time he 
commenced the contributions . . ." 

Q.: Hoiu long do I have to leach to 
he eligible for disability pension? 

A . : Ten years service under the 
former Act or the present Act makes an 
employee eligible. 

Q. : What happens to my contributions 
if I am disabled and have not len years 
service? 

A . : In this case you would receive 
. your contributions as a refund. 

Q. : Can my service and contributions 
be transferred to any other pension fund 
in case I accept a position with the Ciinl 
Setvice? 

A . : There is no provision for transfer 
to any other scheme. However, i f you 
accept a position under the Department 
of Education you will continue to make 
vour p<iyments to the "Teachers' Pension 
Act". 

http://ca.se
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Don't Go Near the Water 
By D O N ' A M ) C O C H I ' A M K , OcMU fcllx 

Mnihrr, nitiy I Icani (icncnil Siicnrr-^ 
Oh, yes. if you've ihc ttotioit— 

/.ivinf about j;inc and copper torn, 
Llamas, guanacos and lions, 
And TK'hy there tvcrc fi7>c little Dionncs, 

But don't team about ihe Ocean, 

K H T S H Columbia bcinp on the 
whole the least agricultural and most 

maritime province, and having over 
three-quarters of its population witliin 
easy walking distance of tidewater, one 
would think that the science taught in 
our schools would take some account of 
the Pacific Ocean. But our course, 
though without doubt the best in - the 
world, pays no more attention to the 
poor ocean than if it were made in 
Alberta (the course, that is—not thc 
ocean). We teach a great deal about 
farming, a reasonable amount on mining 
and smelting, a little on logging and even 
something about fish. But all the student 
needs to know about a ship is why it 
floats. 

F.vcry descendent of Noah inherits an 
interest in boating. Sailing ships may 
have vanished from the sea, but tlie 
BUienose still decorates our ten-cent 
pieces, and the theory of sailing is an 
entertaining application of the parallelo
gram of forces. Even the nice girls for 
Hiose benefit our course is made as easy 
as possible must sometimes wonder how 
a boh* ran travel toward the place the 
wind is roming from. I do not suggest 
that the sMidents should learn to tic a 
ringtail-snoi'̂ cr, or what to do v/hen 
there is the d f i l to pay and no pitch hot, 
hut it would do no harm to let them 
work with ruler md protractor a prob
lem in plane (not :)lain) sailing, and to 
understand the Grcai Circle whfcli puts 
Kiska on the shortest Hne from Panama 
to Tokj-'O. 

Navigation sounds diflficult, but it 
isn't. The students could at least clicck 
the latitude of the school by a meridian 
altitude at a polstice or equinox (measure 
a shadow, draw to scale on paper, and 
measure the angle with a protractor). To 
find longitude by observing the time 
when .1 shadow points northward requires 
the use of that 8-shaped figure on the 
school globe; how many teachers under
stand its ongin or use? But as long as 

iistroiiouiy is relegated to (irade \ ' l 11, 
diere is no liopc of matricuhttin,! 
studenis having any understanding 
"t!ic y ,\y of a sliip upon the sea". 

The ..ame applies to weather. Tliere 
is something about it in Grade VIII, 
which is perhaps all Ihcy can lake at 
that iitagc of their development, but has 
as little reference as possible to British 
Columbia conditions. There is no men
tion at all of the great Polar Anticyclone, 
wliose struggle with the wcstetly winds 
along the line from Kiska to Vancouver 
produces all oiu- weather. Nothing either 
about the "warm fronts" and "cold 
fronts'* on which modern meteorologists 
IK'.SC their predictions. The children find 
their weather knowledge of sn little use 
tliat they soon forget it. 

The ocean has tides, too—also dis
cussed in Grade VII in a single fiage 
wliich does not refer to British Colim^bia 
tides at all. On this coaŝ . we have cvniy 
day one big tide and one small one. At 
Victoria the difTerencc between the* two 
tides is so great that sometimes the low 

:li lo. 
rips 

high tide is lower than the hi 
tide I Then there are the tit 
through the Seymour Narrows and a 
hundred other places along the coast; 
also the extra large tides about Christ
mas and Dominion Day. All these things 
have interesting explanations. j)erliaps too 
difTictilt for Grade VIIT, but quite worth 
introducing later on. 

1 am not suggesting a unit on the 
Ocean. There are too many so-called 
units already that have no real unity. 
But T do think that some of tliis infor
mation might be niorc interesting, and 
perhaps of more practical value, than the 
name of a starjish's I)rcathing apparatus, 
or even the intimate details of an earth
worm's love-!ife. 

N. T . Nemetz 
iARRISTERflndSOLICITOR 

678 Howe St. (at Georgia) 
MAr. 8636 Vancouver, B.C. 



T E A C H E R S ! EMPLOY-
SUMMER HOLIDAYS 

OUR FARMERS NEED YOUR HELP 

Again tliis year British Coliunbia's farmers will 
need all available help to completely harvest tlieir 
crops in this critical year of the war. School 
teachers, both men und women, are urged to take 
np farm work during stimmer vacation montlis. 
Thus thev will: 

1- —Save Needed Crops 

2— Enjoy Healthful Activity 
Teachers are al.so asked to explain to their older 
pupils tliis urgent need lor farm help. 

PLAN NOW — APPLY AT ONCE 

* 
Full particulars are obtainable from 

W. MacGtllivray, Director 

Dominion-Provincial Emergency 
Farm Labour Service 

844 West Mastings Street Vancouver, B. C. 
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Citizenship 
By J i u G K U T T A H A W O R T H , Din-ci 

N'O, it's nut :i.-.jtlier fad \>y anotlici-
tlicorisi. It is plain coiiimoii sense. 

Citizenship can be tauglit to infants of 
two years and tmder. 

While this is being writleu, a group of 
Murseryitcs, tuo-year-okis—next genera
tion's citizens—are, without being re
minded more than once, clearing the 
schoolroom of toys and eriuipment to 
leave the place ready for the "afternoon 
people", the next group of yoHngster.s a 
year older. They in their turn will tidy 
np for the five-vear-olds who will come 
later. 

In a few minutes, when these two-year-
olds are called, one by one, out to the 
dressing room to don their outdoor 
clothes, they will come at once, at the 
fir.st call, because they are already aware 
that it is bad citizenship to keep "other 
jieople" waiting. 

All playful screeching and shrieking 
was eliminated many months ago. Why? 
Because they were told that workers in 
nearby bunkhouses were in bed asleep 
after working all night, and it is baci 
citizenship to disturb "other people". 

Yes, these cl:ildrcn are being taught 
social conscious-"ess and are learning 
fast. They know that they can be as 
individual as they wish providing that 
they do not express their individuality at 
the expense of, or to the discomfort of 
the group when they are in a group. As 
they progress in th«ir learning, they per
ceive that group life is in the home as 
well as in the school, and in the crowds 
in the stores, and on the streets or in 
the sliow; anywhere where "other 
people", young or old, are present. 

Apparently, however, we still have a 
lot of very foolish oposition to our 
pie-school training: opposition from peo
ple who should know better, too. They 
make sweeping statements that children 
are not ready to learn before tliey are 
seven years of age, and that they should 
lie out in the sunshine before that, build
ing up their health. 

That would be a splendid idea if, dur
ing those last live years before orthodox 
sc lool begins, they have not been learning 
a lot of street-lore and bad habits whicli 
in •' some cases are never un-learned. 
(Splendid, too, if that much-famed life-
giving sunshine were always available. 

For Babes 
or, Ocean falls Kindergartens 
It isn't in Ocean F.ills, and many other 
lilaces, too). 

Out in the sunshine. Out playiug. 
Where? Whli whom? What are they 
(loin).;? .Are Ihey in a hal'e, clean place? 
Aren't they with others just their own 
age and equally unwatched (and nia.ylK-
unwashed) ? Are they learning anything 
worthwhile? How can they know it is 
bad citizenship to litter the streets with 
Iiajier and junk, and dangerous to leave 
toys in the middle of the pavement, unles.i 
they are taught systematically, and the 
conse(iuences of their poor behaviour 
illustrated in play-acting and story form? 

liven when the tiny ones are not left 
to their own devices but are carefully 
guarded and guided by anxious parents, 
the results of these pre-school years may 
be just as disastrous. Parents are some
times too kind, or loo lazy or too ignorant 
to make the necessary corrections. One 
parent told me the other day that she did 
not like correcting her cliild's faults 
because she didn't want to hurt her 
darling's feelings! (Meanwhile, her 
"darling" was hurting the feelings of 
everyone within a mile of her, more or 
less!) 

And then we had the child who said 
"x\Iy Mamma says I don't have to do 
anything I don't want to". Needless to 
say, I went right to the root of the 
trouble there, and sure enough the par
ents thought they were going to give their 
little one a "happy childhood". Their 
co-operation was really amazing as soon 
as I explained things to them. 

In almost kindergarten language I told 
them of a day in Vancouyer last sum
mer; of a busy intersection when the 
traffic lights were out of order; of a 
young friend who had always hated 
reginicntation and discipline, private and 
public; of our indecisioi; at the kerb, and 
tlie danger of our trip across the street 
in the temporary chaos; of the noise and 
the nervous strain. And tlien I told of 
her remark that she hadn't realized how 
helpful the lights were until they were 
out of order, and tiiere was nothing to 
guide her and otiiers through the crowd. 

And so she saw, tiiere and then, that 
there were other traffic lights which 
blinked on and off right through our lives 
—the "may's" and the "may net's" which 
make life so easy when we conform. 

(Concluded overleaf) 



Post-war Re-establishment of Teachers 
.•/ /(•//(•;- zwiUcit by Ihc SJI'KUINTI-NDICNT OF I'IDDCATIONAI. TKAIN-IN'^ in 

reply ID Mr. A. J• II. I'mvctl'.'! article publishcil in the March 
• issue of The B. C. Teacher 

i'epnftnn.'iit of Pensions and 
National Health 

Ottawa, Januarj 28, 1<)4I. 

A. .1. H . Powell, Esq., M.A., 
Cliairuian, Edmonton Citizens' 

Rehabilitation Council, 
11120 Sixty-third Streel, 

Edmonton, Alta. 

Dear Mr. Powell; 
Your article, "Post-war Re-establish-

nient of Teachers", has recently come lo 
my attention. 

It seems tu me that you infer that 
teachers may be subjected to discrimina
tory treatment under the Training Pro
visions of the Post-discharge Re-estab
lishment Order. You may be assured 
that such is not the intention. All three 
of the fictitious cases set up by you 
would be considered eligible for training, 
where it was indicated that suclî  training 
would lead to successful rehabilitation. 

The fact that the administration of 
ICducation is a Provincial responsibility 
lias nothing to do with an ex-service 
man's application for training under the 
Tost-disr.harge Re-establisluncnt Order. 
It is realized that the teaching profession 
could absorb large numbers of suitable 
c);-scrvice personnel and it is hoped that 
conditions in the profession may attract 
suitable candidates in considerable 
numbers. 

Kehaliilitatiim Boards. I am also eniio.s-
ng copies Iti recent addresses bv Mr. 

Woods. 
I trust that this inforniation will serve 

111 reassure you on the ]ioints listed in 
your article. 

Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) H . W. .lA.\ni;suN, 
Supt. of lulucationnl Training. 

Ei.icimi.TY 
Any discharged person who, at the 

time of his discharge, is tiualilied to 
resume or commence full-tinie under
graduate training in a Canadian univer
sity, for the purpose of proceeding to a 
degree or diploma, in a course leading to 
his establishment, or a discharged man 
who can qualify for such admission 
within fifteen months ot his discharge, 
is eligible for assistance, maintenance 
grants and fees, for exactly as many 
months as he served. 

His academic fitness is determined by 
the university. His physical aud mental 
fitness for the proposed occupation is 
assessed by the Medical Officers of the 
Department of Pensions and National 
Health. 

The prima facie criterion is his abilil\' 
to meet the University admission require
ments. Training grants may be continued 
for e.xactly as many months as he servetl 
provided that he makes satisfactory pro-

. , , , gress in his course. It he has demon-
I note that your article docs not jt^ated high scholarship or attainments 

develop the point that the perioa ot î ĵ  ^o^rse within the period of his 
assistance in university training is gov- entitlement, he may on the recomnienda-
erned by the length of service of the 
applicant in the armed forces. 

I am enclosing a statement on "Eligi-
1iilit\'" which is taken from a manual 
x.hich will soon be made available to 

Experts talk and write about "readiness 
to learn to read". But surely reading is 
not the only subject to be mastered in the 
early years? Consideration for "other 
lieople",, co-operation with "other peo
ple", concentration, perseverance, good 
sportsmanship, self-control; these are but 
a few of the branches of Good Citizen-

lion ot the University Committee on 
Scholarships, apply for an extension of 
'oenefits to permit him to continue his 
course beyond the period ot entitlement. 
This extension of benefits will not appli' 
to candidates—other than those dis
charged with pensionable disability—-
whose period ot service was less than 
the time required lo complete a full 
academic year, approximately eight 
months. Scholarship and attainment is 
determined by final examinations held at 
the end of the academic year. 

Most applicants for University train-
a lew Ui .m:, UI a i n - i i t a w u w u w . . . . . . . . . . . . , » ' 1 t , 

ship which can be, and are being taught ing will be young men and women whose 
in Nursery Schools and Kindergartens. education was interrupted by enlistment. 
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However, the opiiortunity is not rcstriclctl 
to such persons, l)iit is available to all 
whose qualifications arc acceptable lo ttie 
University and whose establishment in 
civil life can be efltected through sucii 
training. In other words, the applicant 
is not required to establish that his 
formal education was interrupted by 
enlistment. 

Mr. Powell contributes this footnote; 
Tlie above letter is the most important 

(one might almost say the only ini'por-
tant) contribution to teacher welfare that 
has come out of Ottawa since Confeder
ation. As it is l)ased upon more than 
two years' administration of the Post-
(Hscharge Re-establislimont Order, it can 
be regarded as a firm statement of policy. 

In the light of it, provincial tCiicher-
urganizations shoukl begin at once to 
recast alt current ideas of post-discharge 
treatment of teachers and would-be 
teachers. We have been inclined to think 
loosely in terms of a few score men—not 
]ierhaps the brightest or most ambitious 
—who will be eased along indulgently 
through Normal and then laid away to 
rot ill rural teacherages. This concept 
should be discarded forthwith; as has 
already been shown, rural teaching is not 
a career for a boy who has deserved 
well of his country—there is neither 
money, marriage nor home-life in it. 

Demobilization, when it comes, ought 
to find us ready with an organization in 
each province to do the following things: 

(1) Maintain an Advice Bureau at 

each major city for inforininti and guid
ing service men and WL>:»ien who wisli to 
resume or to start teaching as a career. 
This bureau sliould establish cordial 
relations with the Viitcrans' Welfare 
Ofiker and sliould seek closo collabora
tion with the educational member of tiie 
District RehabilitatioT* iJoard. 

(2) Help every returning teacher to 
get re-training or higher traiiiiiu; at 
University level to the very limit of his 
entitlement. 

(3J Encourage™even urge—every un
trained prospective teacher to cash in on 
his University entitlement rather than 
content himself with a Normal course; 
impress upon him that this opportunity 
is in fact a Scholarship far CKcecding in 
value an '̂thing previously available to 
teacliers-in-training. (A course based 
upon two years' service entitlement, if 
fully exploited over three Varsity terms, 
would amount to at least $15(1{) to a 
single man or woman, and more to a 
married man). 

(4) Publicize the whole plan of Uni-
\'ersity aid in every way possible, and 
keep on doing it. The lad wlio is 
scrambling round the liiils of Italy is not 
going to read this magazine. We must 
see to it that the facts of tlie Rc-estab-
lishnient Plan are told again and again 
until that lad's parents, his girl-friend 
and all wlio are interested in him arc in 
a position to give him the hest of advice 
when lie comes home. 

ABERRATION 

^ A N the sun of tomorrow shine down with the light of today, 
Or reflect'all the sorrows and joys that the evening has seen? 

Can the moon and tlie stars from their shadowy balconies say 
"There below is a sight I recall; there a place I have been"? 

Can a promise at sunset survive and in action be born, 
Or a whisper of hope live to echo from hills of the dawn? 

Can the hush of the twilight emerge as the quiet of morn, 
Or a vision endure in tlie light and tlie mood it was drawn? 

Can the call of the lark reawaken the nightingale's theme, 
Or an ember of ecstacy linger to kindle the breast? 

Can a smile thread unchanged the excursions and doubts of a dream, 
To entice into wakefulness lips that it kissed into rest? 

—^L, R. PETERSON. 



English Industrial Plant Has Educational Plan'' 
By L . C . L . M U R R A Y , fminer General Manager, de JIainlland Airrrafl 

Cn. Ltd., Hatfield, England 

TME (Ic Ilavillaiul Drgaiiizatioii origi
nated in the hnildmg oi civil and 

commercial aircraft hy a small group of 
men under the. leadership nf Capt. de 
Havilland. From a verj' modest Viegin-
iiing in 1920, it has grown to a world
wide organization refiuirin.g highly 
trained personnel in order to cnsiire its 
continued success. As a surprisingly 
large number of the key positions in the 
company have been filled by men trained 
in tbe compan.v's scliool. it is not surpris
ing that the importance of educational 
activities has now been recognized by 
the apnointnient of an educational board. 

•This hoard consists of twelve senior 
executives oP the aircraft, engine and 
propeller divisions of the company and is 
responsible for. directing all educational 
activities of the eonipanj'. 

T i n ; PLAN OUTI-INEII 
The chief , executive ofificer of this 

board is the p-incipal of the technical 
school. He has as his assi.stants the 
educational officer, who arranges all lec
tures and academic work, and the chief 
workshop instructor, who arranges all 
the necessary training in the school 
workshop and the company's production 
workshops. 

The .school deals with three main 
classes of trainees: 

1. Student apprentices. 
2. Trade apprentices. 
3. Shop boys. 
Student ajiprcntices are enrolled from 

public schools (in the English sense of 
the word) and secondary schools during 
their 17th or 18th year. They must have 
attained a reasonably high standard of 
general education and, except in indivi
duals having some particular aptitude 
evidenced by practical work, the London 
matriculation examination or its equiva
lent is required. The fees pa.vable for 
student courses vary from 75 to 100 
pounds per ."lUnuni, but it is possible for 
a student to recover a large proportion 
of this through his pay during those 
periods when he is working in the com
pany's workshops. 

• Student courses are arranged to cover 
as wide a range as possible and a high 
degree of specialization is not encouraged 

nntil the final year'.s work. I'.y this time, 
the student_ is able lo ilecide whether he 
prefers design (engine or aircraft), pro
duction (cngiric or aircraft), maintenance 
and repairs, or commercial nctivit'cs. In 
the final stage of his course he spends 
his whole lime in the particular depart
ment in which he hones to oblain enuiloy-
mcnt. This gives _ the departmental 
manager an opportunitj' of assisting the 
student cap.ibilitics, and the student gels 
very valuable experience under the same 
conditions a.̂  he will face later. 

On completion of his course, a design 
student should be able lo pass the 
examinations for Association Fcllowshi]) 
of the Royal Aeronautical Society; the 
production student those for a Graduate-
.ship of the Institute of Production Engi
neers; and a maintenance and repair 
student those for the .Air Minislr.v 
Ground Engineer's Licenses. 

Al'l'RENTlCKS CllOOSK T H A D E 
Trade a;iprentices are enrolled very 

largely from boys alreadj' in the employ 
of the company, when they are approxi
mately 16 years of age. They have 
usually completed a course of training at 
a junior technical school or elementary 
school before entering the company's 
employ, and they are in most cases in
tending lo become artisans. On becom
ing apprentices, they are indentured in 
the trade chosen and' the course of train
ing is to a large degree specialized in 
this trade. In addition, however, an 
effort is made to afford them general 
education through the medium of eve
ning classes held on the company's 
premises under the control of County 
Educaiion Conimitlee. Fees are not pay
able by grade apprentices, and while 
they are at work they receive pay vary
ing according to their age. 

The .company awards scholarships to a 
limited number of trade apprentices so 
they can become student apprentices for 
the final three years of their training. 
This scheme has proved highly success
ful and it is intended to increase the 
number of scholarship students substan
tially. At the present lime there are nine 
company scholarships among the 79 
students in training, and as there are 
now 208 trade apprentices, it will be 
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ilisappiniiting if quite a large proportion 
of the students cannot be drawn from 
this source in future. 
R K S I D E N T I A I . S C H O O L C O N T E M P L A T K H 

From the foregoing it will be seen that 
il is possible for ?, boy to enter tbe em
ployment of the company at school-
leaving age, and, through effort anil 
ability and at no cost to himself, 
eventually qualify professionally In the 
industry of his choice. In the doing of 
it he will rub shoulders with other boys 

• of v.idely differing home b.ickground 
and education, and so learn that toler.'incc 
so essential for industrial teamwork. 

To foster this rubbing together, the 
company has taken over some accommo
dation with the intention of forming a 
residential college. Althongh only 24 
students can be accommodated at present, 
the experiment is proving very successful 
and no difficulty will be experienced in 
filling further rooms when conditions 
allow these to be provided. 

Culture has been defined as "sympathy 
with intelligence" and any industrialist 
should recognize tbe value of such a 
quality among his executive and super
visory personnel. Teamwork and initia

tive can only be oblaine<l when minds 
are open to suggestion from the onlsidc, 
and if reasonable cultural backgrounci 
can be given to om- industrial education, 
it wil! pay worthwhile dividends in 
money and in human happiness. Il is 
hoped to develop this side of the de 
Havilland training still more when peace 
removes the need for 100 per cent con
centration on material production. 

(From the Committee on Teaching 
democratic Citizenship, Ontario Secondary 
Teachers' Federation, 'Poronto). 

• XoTE I>y tlu" Ontario Scennd.-iry School 'j'e.-icli-
cr.i' Fcdcrntion: This iirticle w.-is khuily cniitri-
iMitcti by Mr. L»t; ^[llrrny, who i.s'iiou- in 
Cmnda .-is Advist-r nn Ovt-rst-ns Prodiictinn. 

Tt dc.-vis with an rxpci'inifnt in coinhinitiK 
industrini trajninK with Ijroader ac.-idt-niic studies 
for youtlis in thfir poLt-scliooI years, and in-
eludes the idea of a residential enllcKC as a 
means nf socf'il aiul intellectual flcvelopincfit. 
an idea carried nut in the famous Volk-.Schfde 
of Dcinnark with supcrlj results. 

It is another evidence of the wide'.pread 
concern in EnRland as to education and of the 
cfinihination of hard-headed conunnn-scnse and 
idealism of its people. Perhaps some of our 
Kreat industries, too, may find here a pattern, 
or at least some sURKCstion for lhc luuch-needed 
work in this ri'.ild that tliey arc in a position 
to du. 

Wrigley Prmting Co. 
L I M I T E D 

C O M P L E T E BOOK M A N U F A C T U R E R S 

® 

Seymour at Dunsmuir Vancouver, B. C. 
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The Project Method and Verbal Symbolism 
By L . H . GARSTIN, BOX 5/.?, Kinibrrlry, B. C. 

TH E project method, or the enterprise 
system as it sometimes is c.illed, has 

after mucli controversy cstalilislied itself 
in many school systems-here and in the 
•United_ States. Many points have heen 
made in its favour as a teaching device. 
It is said to be a superior means of pupil-
motivation in that it provides for a wide 
variety of activities in comparison with 
the formal lecture method of past years. 
In the manual phases of its activities it 
is claimed that it not only provides for a 
release of the physical restlessness of 
youth with its superabimdance of energy 
ready to e.xplode from the narrow con
fines of a desk but also tbat it proves a 
better means of retaining material on the 
part of the pupil because of a motivating 
power greater than in the formal memo
rizing of facts and figures. Finally, it 
ii •• said, experiments on the relative 
eiifcctiveness of this new teaching tech
nique and the older technique appear to 
show that the new method is the equal if 
not the better of the two. 

Such claims are probably well founded 
—but one question should be raised that 
undoubtedly has not heen raised in the 
past, the question of the ability of the 
project method lo inculcate adequately 
the meaning of abstract verbal symbols 
and the skill to manipulate and use such 
symbols in real-life situations — in a 
society in which activity is largely s\'m-
bolic in character. 

A contrast with primitive societj- will 
make clear what I mean. Modern civil
ized life is far more preoccupied with 
the use of verbal symbols than is primi
tive society. Whether v̂e wish to get 
salt at the breakfast taijle or vote for a 
political party we make usn of verbal 
symbols to procure our ends.; To get the 
salt we utter certain vocalizations and 
someone passes it to us. To vote for a 
political party we li.stcn to a host of 
verbal .symbols uttered by political lead
ers, read more verbal symbols in the 
newspaper and mark a ballot with 
written symbols indicating our choice. 
There is a minimum of manual activity 
in all this. We do not construct minia
ture political societies as envisioned by 
the politicians, experience their effects on 
us and then go' to vote. Rather, the 
whole process is mental—the relating of 
verbal symbols to thought activities. And 

it is the same witli large sectors of onr 
everyday life. Our activities in connec
tion with the radio, movie, newspaper 
and magazine consists in tbe manipula
tion of verbal symbols and not in man-.ial 
acti\-ity. 

In primitive society, on the other band, 
it is the opposite. Primitive peoples have 
none of the tools needed for the manipu
lation of verbal symbols—-no newspapers, 
no books, no radios and ouh- a very 
limited form of language. Consequently, 
they make for more use of manual 
activity to carry on their cxisteucc. As 
a result, their "teaching" consists largely 
of the principle of "learning Ijy doing"— 
our modern project method. They learn 
to sow crops by sowing crops—not by 
reading from a te.xt on agricidturc. They 
learn to bunt by hunting, not by memo
rizing the names and uses of weapons 
from a manual. 

At once one can .sec the advantages and 
disadvantages of the primitive method. 
It has all the advantages of the project 
method as mentioned earlier. Bi;t (Iocs 
it not narrow agriculture .skill to the 
particular situation in which it is 
learned? Docs not the textbook with its 
verbal symbolism broaden the field of 
learning to include all situations in wliich 
a crop might be sown—by calling atten
tion to various types of soils and the 
conditions for sowing in each? 

Similarly might we not raise the ques
tion : Docs not tbe project method, be
cause of its preoccupation with manual 
activities, limit tbe .scope of learning 
activities? Are we not, in the first pl.-ice, 
limiting the pupil's experience to specific 
situations—and situations at that which 
arc often far from duplicating situations 
that will be met with in biter life? And 
are \ve not, in the second place, seriously 
handicapping the pupil in his ability to 
handle and control adequately the vast 
ocean of Vf.rbal symbolism tliat consti-

' tutes the n.odern means of turning the 
wheels of /.ociety? 

In ord'r to answer these questions let 
us look at a typical project—a project 
involving the study of the Industrial 
Revolution. Let us assume that the 
objectives of such a project are an under
standing of the meaning of Industrial 
Revolution, an understanding of its 



causes, i'aiuilian't\' with Its historical pro-
grcs.s and a realization of its impact on 
the Iiabits and beliefs of men in our 
own time, 

VVc might develop the enterprise in a 
ntmibcr of different ways. We might 
teach the causes of industrial progress by 
raising the problem: Why do men invent 
tools and machines? This might lead to 
a search of the h^-'ory of invciiLions—a 
search, be it noted, that would involve 
reading from variou.'- sources—i.e., the 
manipulation of symbols. We might, 
knowing the value of manual activity as 
a motivating, force, lead the pupils to 
make drawings, murals and motlels of 
various inventions and to write brief 
storie.'i of the nature of the inventions 
and the reason for their appearance at a 
given period in history, thereby integr.it-
iiig social studies with Art, English and 
Practical Arts. This, in its tuni, if 
properly directed, might lead at least to 
an elementary knowIi;dge of the impact 
of inventions on the social structure of a 
society. But one might wish to delve 
into the probicm in more detail. In that 
case, the thing to do would be to send 
the pupil out to investigate the impact ot 
industrialism in his own life and to 
report on the re • ..̂  of his investigation. 
The problem i< .lereby solved in terms , 
of his own experience in which he is 
interested. Verbal symbolism would be 
used in such reports. And motivatioi 
might be increased by building niodds 
of the community and writing storie, to 
explain its industrial structure and the 
inter-relation of its various parts. 
_ A number of points seem to me lo be 
indicated in this very brief outline of an 
enterprise:' 

1. Manipulation of verbal symbols is 
employed throughout the project. 

2. Manual activities are employed 
(a) to provide a means of motiva

tion, 
. (b) to provide e.xperiencc in skills 

that will result in some degree 
of manual dexterity, 

(c) to train the pupil to be co
operative in a co-operative en
terprise. • • . 

' .1. In a satisfactory project all kinds 
of skill.s—reasoning, reading, writ
ing and creating—are provided for 
and practised. 

The criticism that the project method 
is limited in scope and lacking in reason
ing and disciplinary experiences must he 
caused, then, by something other than the 

: actual facts of the situation. What are 
the reasons? I suggest that there are at 
least four reasons for the criticism. 

1, Te.ichers, carried away by their 
own enthusiasm and the novelty nf the 
new method, stress manual activities to 
the exclusion of all else, with the resnlt 
that the criticism of the man in the 
street that the new incthnils of Iciching 
aro Licking in the disciplines of reason
ing and self-control arc indeed true. N'n 
project can be entirely manual in its 
emphasis and hope to be success! fl. 

2. Concomitantly with the above, the 
entirely erroneous view on the part of 
teachers and laymen alike, that the pro
ject method is, in fact, .solely a manual 
jiroject. 

X The failure ot the Progressives to 
defend themselves in the face of attack. 
Far too many Progressiics, when faced 
wilh an opponent, centre all their argu
ments around the value of manual activ
ity whereas they ought to take the line 
that a true enterprise embraces all fields 
of .-ictivity and attempts .an integration 
and a synthesis of subject-matter areas. 

4. The adverse publicity concerning 
Progressive methods indulged in by the 
lirogressives themselves. Again the Pro
gressives are prone to publicize the 
manual activities of their project method 
to the exchision of other equally impor
tant aspects. And it is this that becomes 
fixed in the popular mind. 

But even i f these reasons for criticism 
of the enterprise system were removed, 
it must be realized that there is a great 
deal to be done in this field yet. Different 
subjects and different aspects of the 
same subject require different treatment. 
The extent of manual activity to which 
;m enterprise in one subject lends itself is 
not the same as that to which an enter
prise in another subject would lend itself. 
.And the same holds true of the various 
aspects of the same subject. Certain 
aspects of a subject will lend itself more 
readily to manual activity than other 
aspects. We need more studies ot con
trolled and uncontrolled groups to deter
mine the maximum of manual activity 
that can be maintained without narrow
ing the knowledge and understanding of 
a topic under discussion or limiting the 
pupil's ability to handle the verbal sym
bols that form the larger part of con-
tcmporarj- human activity. Further a 
great deal has yet to be done in deter
mining the limits ot manual activities 
feasible in learning to handle the more 
abstract verbal symbols such as inter
national trade, inflation, justice, law, 
democracy. To date there are very few-
reports, that I am aware of, in these 

fields. 
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What's For Lunch Today? 
By T H E Ti-Aciiiius O F OKANACAiN M I S S I O N Scuooi. 

( M R S . ) A N . S - I K I. M C C I . Y . M O N T , I'riticipal; (Mus.) Ai.icr. M. E V A N S 

IT is twelve o'clock at Okaiiagaii Mis
sion School. .'\ delicious tantaliziuH 

odor oi:_ cooking pervades the building, 
supplanting tbe tradition;d smell of chalk, 
Iiaper and books. The pupils sniff the 
air expectantly. As the dismissal bell 
rings, and the lumian avalanche moves 
towards the exits, one <|Uestiuii is on 
every lip: "VVhat'.s for lunch today?" 

Yes, Okanagan Mission School has 
become "luiich-conscions". We have an 
ideal situation for a successful lunch 
plan. VVc have a ivell-eiinipped, two-
room school, with an enrolment of 78 
pupils, 60 of whom carry Im.ches. VVe 
liave a well-lighted lunchroom, equipped 
with three tables of diflferent heights, 
benches, and screened cupboards divided 
into cubicles. W'e have a sympathetic 
school board, and interested, co-opera
tive parents. 

The .school lunch iiiogrammc came 
into being early in November. The 
children wrote and delivered invitations 
to the parents, asking them to attend a 
meeting in the school luucliroom. T'ca 
and refreshments were served by the 
Senior gir'.s. In this mellow atmosphere 
we unfolded onr plan and asked for sug
gestions. The idea of cooking food at 
the school was found iiiiiiracticable, as 
our lunchroom heater is too small, and 
as too much school time would havc to 
be devoted to the task. The parents 
agreed that the I'ood should be prepared 
at home, and delivered to the school. 

These suggestions were later embodied 
in a questionnaire, typed, and taken home 
hy the children. The parents were asked 
to check one of three items: first, if they 
would be willing to jirovide, at least once 

•" during tiie winter mouths, fourteen 
quarts of soup, baked beans, stew, 
spaghetti, :'o:oa, or :̂ ,ly other hot dish, 
this meal to be delivered at the school by 
the parent'!; secondly, if lack of utensils, 
or distance I rom the school made this 
impossible, if they would provide instead, 
all the prepared ingredients for the meal, 
and pay Mrs. Graves, a lady who lives 
near the school, .SO cents for preparing 
them; thirdly, if they were not interested, 
or unable to participate in the plan. 

The parents responded magnificently. 

Wc have o)jcraled the plan every school 
day from the middle of November to 
January without assking any parent to 
contribiile twice. The mothers have 
done their utmost to provide varied and 
appetizing dishes for the children. Be
sides the dishes mentioned above we have 
bad hot-dogs, and home-made dongliiiiits, 
from the oven, .served with hot choco
late. There is always ample for two or 
sometimes more servings. 

Ifousekceping coimniltees of six pupils, 
chosen- from the senior class, act for a 
period of one week. Two of these pupils 
act as servers, fetching the steaming 
soup kettle from ^'rs. Graves when 
necessary, and actually .serving the meal. 
The other four take turns washing 
dishes, returning the cups to the family's 
c'lbiclc, and sweeping tbe luncheon floor. 

The two teachers are on duly alter
nately for the period of one week, to 
supervise the lunches. Oiir job is to see 
that each pupil takes bis cup, fork, spoon 
and lunch from his cubicle and joins the 
line-up that stretches the length of the 
lunchroom. Once served, the pupil takes 
his place at one of the. tables, laying bis 
lunch out before him. No restriction is 
placed on talking, but each luipil is 
expected to be mannerlj', to reniain seateil 
until be has finished eating, and to put 
his lunch papers away before leaving. 

The school lunch is paying dividends 
in our school. Lunches arc no longer 
thrown away half eaten. Meals are 
eaten slowly and cheerfully, instead of 
being gulped down, on the run, on the 
plaj'ground. Parents do not hesitate to 
send their children to .school in bad 
weather, for they know something hot 
and nourishing will be served at noon in 
a warm building. 

The parents arc enthusiastic; they think 
their one-day contribution a very econo
mical way of insuring hot In'nclies all 
winter for their children. The children 
are enthu.siastic. You should sec the 
important air of the child whose mother 
is hostess for the day! You should see 
the children crowd around the schedule 
on the M a l l , .shouting "What's for lunch 
today?" 
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Our Magazine Table 
By A R T H U R B U C K , 3780 Eton Street, Vancouver, B. C. 

COM II. weary teachers, ij'ither round 
and daddy will tell you a story. 

Tlic Tlircc t.illlc Teacliers 
Once upo.i a time there were three lit

tle teachers in a .\ormal School. .Mamma 
teacher said, "Xow you must go into the 
woild atone, my dears, and remember all 
the wise things that I have told you, 
"Yes, mamma," they all answered in 
chorus. 

The first little teacher came to a 
school with 20 inipils, all with I.Q.'s be
low 100, These little darlings took no 
interest whatsoever in social studies. Al ! 
tliey djd was read comic books. Now this 
wise little teacher made nii her mind to 
gently push social studies into the heads 
of these said puiiils, so she subscribed to 
Canadian Heroes. She found that 
D'Arcy McGce" (April issue) instead of 
being a mere name in the text book came 
to life when illustrated in Ca'wdiaii 
Heroes. This little teacher noticed that 
her school walls were very uninteresting, 
so by referring to the Grade Teacher 
she received bright ideas for murals to 
be done by her pupils. This improved 
her class room 100 per cent. Although 
the I.Q.'s of these pupils did not increase 
their .A.L.Q.'s (Appreciation of Life 
Quotient) did. 

The next little- teacher found herself 
10 .miles from the railroad in a co.sy 
little log spiioc! w-itli eight grades. "What 
shall 1 do? Wliat shall I do?" moaned 
this poor. little creature. Her prolilems 
were solved when she received The Mod
ern Inslruclor. In this magazine she 
found suitable arithmetic tests for 
Grades VII and VIII (her worst bug
bear) a health lesson on "Foods and Di
gestion" as well as many other tests and 
outlines. Being an ingenious wee thing 
she easily adapted the material to her 
particular needs. Finding her pupils 
were nature lovers, the Nature Magazine 
proved most useful. Even little Billy 
who couldn't tell a skunk cabbage from a 
nussy willow \vas to be found poring. 
(.hrough this book at noon hour. For her 
own professional reading this littic 
teacher read (Jndcrstanding the Child. 
The articles widened her outlook. The 
following year this little teacher wanted 
to go back to her delightful school, but 
was tempted by a recommendation from 
her inspector and a hlRhcr salary to go to 
a larger school. 

The third little teacher found herself 
in the junior division of a two-room 
.school. !̂ he attended the local convention 
and the liaster convention faithfully as 
delegate. She glanced at all the new 
books, borrowed back minibers of many 
magazines reviewed in "Our Magazine 
Table in 77ir B. C. Teacher, esiiecially 
77(1' Instructor and 'The Music Edncu-
lor's Journal. Her career was so success
ful that the principal found him.self with 
a new primary teacher. Onr heroine had 
become his ".A.s.si.staiil for Life." 

So the Big Bad Wolf didn't eat any 
of the three little teachers. They forti
fied themselves with good magazines. 

Canadian Heroes; Educational Pro
jects, Inc., 1.3% St. Catherines St.. West, 
Montreal; $1 per year. 

The Grade Teacher; Darien, Conn.; 
$3 per year. 

School Arls; William Dawson Snb-
.scription Service, 70 King St., Toronto 
2; $4 per year. 

77i4' Modern Jnslruclor; School Aids 
and Text Book Publishing Co. Ltd., 193.S 
Albert St., Regina, Sask.; .$2 per year. 

Understanding the Child; 111 St. 
tieorge St., Toronto; .SOc jier year ({piar-
tcrly). 

The Inslruclor; Dansville, N,Y., 

77i(; Music Educators Journal: M E. 
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.; ^L.SO per 
year. 

P E R T I N E N T P A R A G R A P H S 

TUNI-:: "London Bridge is Ealliiig 
Down." 

Can you pay your income tax? 
Income tax. In

come tax? 
Can you pay 

your income 
tax. 

.My fair Read
er, oh! 

If you can't 
then why not 
join. 

If you can't then why not join, 
7"/it' Vancouver Teachers Credit Union? 

To join, 'phone Mr. E , J . Simpson, 
secretary-treasurer, BAy. 0901M. 

4 
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What We Are Reading 
Hooks for reviciv and correspondence 

be addressed to M R , P. J . K I T L 

C ANADA mid llie World Tomorrow. 
liy W. L . Mortuii; luiblislicd hy thu 

Canadiiiii Institiili: of International Af
fairs ; .S.i; price $.(0. 

Obviously, n-.uch of the post-war prob-
lent is a jiosl-war |irobleni and cannot be 
settled now. Tbis pamphlet, a report of 
tbe proceedings of the Ninth y\nnual 
Study Conference of the C. I. \. i\., wisely 
does not attempt a blueprint for the post
war world but rather suggests problems 
of that time and possible soliUions for 
them. 

The main topics IICHU with are; 
(1) The transition from war to iieace, 

which ileals with the various types of 
military occupation necessary to the dif
ferent countries con(iuered oi' liljerated, 
relief for countries needing it and most 
important of all, tbe absolute need of a 
common policy for all tbe United Nations 
to follow in lliis work, 

(2) Political conditions of a durable 
peace, which envisions some form of 
regional organization under the control of 
a central interuational body. Canada's 
role in the post-war world seenis to be, 
to put it brielly, either retain and expand 
its present importance by following the 
policies of Great Britain and the United 
States or go its own way into oblivion, 
Whai is chiefly needed is, of course, an 
international group to which Canada 
might belong without any need for other 
special allies, 

(3) Economic conditions of a durable 
peace. The suggestion put forward here 
of having a world credit organization to 
which countries might apply for loans 
seems to be one of the best ideas iu the 
whole pamphlet. 

(4) Military power in the organization 
of peace. In its barest essentials this 
boils down to the fact that it is up to 
the three great powers to keep the peace. 
If they.w'ill not, the whole scheme breaks 
down unless some sort of world police 
is formed to deal with any unfriendly 
act that could not be controlled by 
sanctions, etc. 

The foregoing, of course, merely 
sketches the ideas put forward in the 
pamphlet. Whether one agrees or dis
agrees -ivith the ideas or conclusions 
reached, the pamphlet is valuable in that 
il presents in an orderly fashion most of 
the main problems to be faced in tbe 
post-war world.—W. J, K. 

bearing upon book revieivs should 
. E Y , Box 585, Kelowna, B. C. 

J .-ICK and Juiiiies, .1 .Seiciitifie .ip-
proacli lo Ihc .Study of French and 

\'oii-Trcuch Tlioui/hl in Canada: Wilfrid 
.Sanders; R\ersoii, Toronto; pp. 46; 50c. 

Latest menilier of the l.ivo and Le:irn 
.Series. Mr. Sanders is editorial director 
of the recent fiii'lings of th" Call-up Poll 
in Canada, 

The title is somewhat misleading, 
iillhougb Poll results are in each case 
segregated according to the reactions of 
.lack and Jatiucs. The many who follow 
with interest press releases of the I'oll 
will find hero a much more colu'ient 
picture of its work, and it's mir guess 
that they will find smiie siiriiri.ses. too, 
.•ibout how Canadian opinion is lending. 

The iutrodnctorv section, •'The I'oll 
and bow it works", will answer nnniy 
often repeate<l (piestions. Mere is soun''-
.natcrial "steaming hot" for iiresentation 
to your Social Studies classes.—P. J. K. 

* * * 

T UTiNTIliTH Century India; Kate 
.Mitchell and Kumar tioshal; project 

of tbe American Council, Institute of 
Pacific Relations; Longmans, Green Co.; 
Toronto; pp. 94; 60c. 

Tbe tri/ulile wilh this well-writteu, 
informative anil attractive little book is 
that the problenis il discusses are 50 
tremendously c<miplcx that nothing short 
nf a thorough discussion can give an 
aderjuate picture of them. 

Supported by clear maps and excellent 
photographs, the authors survey tbe land 
and the peojile of India, village life, 
wealth and poverty, and then go on lo 
tell of bow India is governed, the growth 
of Indian nationalism and India's war 
effort, 

Tliis_ is not the place for a discussion 
of India's problems, but it must be said 
tli<-it although tbe authors are moderate 
in their criticism of Britain's part in the 
problem, moderate compared to some 
American criticism, there is an implied 
conviction of blundering, if not down
right guilt, wliich will stimulate a good 
deal of thougiit. Incidentally, each sec-_ 
tion is provided with discussion problems.' 

To give one instance, the authors 
believe that Moslem separatism ha:; been, 
played up too much. It is a fact, never
theless, that since tbe concessions granted 
to the India Congress Party, the Moslem 
League has come out whole-heartedly 
for a separate India—Pakistan—and that 
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this (lisat.':ri.'i.'imMit among the iiei-ipU' ui 
India constitutes tlie inaiov probicm at 
the moment. 

The book is of a reading level suilalili! 
for junior High School students and it 
is the guess ol this reviewer thit students 
will enjoy reading it.—P. .1. K. 

>!' ^ 
V ISUAL Self Helps fur Tcachiiw 

U'riliiiij J'osiliiiii; Di.xon L. Mac-
Qui'ldy, Director of Visual Kducation in 
-Santa Barbara City Scliool.s; The Zaiier-
IHoscr Co., Columbus, Ohio; set of 3S 
cards, 8-inch by 10-inch; $1.50; 3 or 
more sets, pet- set. 

Tliese photographs point out correct 
and incorrect melluxls of holding clnlk 
or pencil, posture, etc. Each card has a 
number of (juestions and a note to the 
lenclier on the back. P .J . K. 

* + * 

ROBI'HT Jenkins Sturls a Business, 
by G. P. llillmer; Ryerson Press; 

paper cover; 35c. 
This very excellent text satisfies a 

long-felt want in our Bookkeeping course. 
Its logical approacli to the subject is 

especially attractive, beRinning as it docs 
with the use ot a general journal and 
ledger when the business is first opened. 
Gradually, as business increases, special 
journals arc opened and the various en
tries involving hank-loans, notes, taxes, 
adjusting entries, etc., arc well explained. 

Such a test as this would be of 
greatest use to a Grade .\1 or Grade XII 
class taking Bookkeeping as an o|itiuii 
for one year only. It would be very 
practical also for night classes. It would 
probably be somewhat advanced for use 
in Grade TX or X as these grades need 
constant drill and review on each step 
as they come to ii. 

A set of practice forms is suggested 
for use with this text and this would 
increa.se its practicability.—A. R. K, 

* * * 

V ENERAL Diseases, by Percy E . 
Ryberg, M.D.; The Anchor Press, 

Toronto; pp, 34. 
This pamphlet, a reprint ot Chapter 

VIII oi Health. .S>.r and Birth Control. 
gives in a succinct and straightforward 
.iorni all that the layman needs to know 
.ibout this subject. The author faces the 
moral issue without offence or senti
mental pawing. Diagrams are effective. 

The timeliness ot material such as this 
does not need to be stressed. In the 
hands of discrinihiating leaders it has 
undoubted value.—P. J . K , 

THE H. C. TEACHER 

T HE United Nations, Tuday and 
Tooiorroju, by Violet .Anderson; 

The (.'anailian Inslitute of I'nblic .Affairs; 
The Ryerson Press, Toronto; pii. 160; 
$1.2.S; paper cover. 

The contents of this interesting book 
with the rather inadequate title are too 
varied to be covered in the space at our 
dispo.sal. A collection of addresses given 
at the Canadian Institute of Public 
AlTairs, August 21 to 28, l'M3, it deals 
generally with problenis facing the 
United Nations, with specific reference to 
the jiost-war years. 

Part I contains three discnssions of 
"Long Range Plans of the United 
Nation.s", Part II considers specifically 
the bar East, India, the Near East, and 
France, and Part 111 in four articles deal 
with "International Relations in the 
l'(ist-w;ir World". 

'riie authors are specialists in widely 
diflerent field.s—from the first. Dr. Alvin 
H. Hansen, Professor of Economics at 
Harvard University and Advisor to the 
Board of Governors, Federal Reserve 
System, Washington—to the last, B. K, 
Sandwell, Editor, Saturday Night. 

So many and varied are the opinions 
expressed that there is abundant material 
here to (irovoke discussion, and equally 
abundant authoritative opinion. Much of 
the contents are directly applicable to the 
Social Studies V course, and in general 
to any Social Studies class from which a 
discussion of current events is not barred. 
—P. J. K, 

PRQJECrS Through Crafts (.'^'cnior), 
by W. L . Strieker, Instructor of 

Crafts in the Normal School of Hamil
ton, Peterborough and Toronto; Ryerson, 
Toronto; pp. 103; 60c; paper cover. 

As the title shows this is a book of 
projects and tar more than are contained 
in many books of much higher price. 
While primarily of value for hidustrial 
yVrts, especially woodwork, it hss also 
short chapters showing leathcrworlc, hook 
repairing, ropework, lino prints and 
ll rawing. 

Parlicularly of interest for Grades 
VII, VIII and IX, the projects have 
each a bill ot materials and a procedure 
sheet that is easy to follow. 

Though the book well supplements the 
School Industrial Arts Course, it would 
also be a wise addition to the library ot 
anyone who has or plans to have a small 
home workshop.—F. H . 
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Correspondence 
Letters To a Country 

Teacher 
My dear Niece: 

April, 1944. 
So a married man is in love with you. 

Well, that happens to a good many 
teachers, and it won't do you much harm, 
if you understand what is really going 
on. Some woman has advised you that 
"There is only one thing a man wants" 
—shc is the sort of woman who has only 
one thing to offer. It is true that a man 
has one supreme need, to which he will 
sacrifice everything, even life itself; and 
that is the need to feel important and 
successful. We live, not by bread alone, 
but by feeling like God: pov.'erful, suc
cessful, or at least compelling attention. 

This is not the v/hole of psychology, 
but it is one of the most important parts 
of it. It explains most of the unreason
able things that people do, a great deal of 
Iiistory and politics, and nearly all your 
troubles with classroom discipline. 
Doubtless they told you all this in 
Normal School. 

The trouble with your married admirer 
is that he does not feel successful in his 
home. Why? I wouldn't know. We 
cannot all succeed in business, but almost 
any wife can keep her husband attached 
to her, if she wants to take the trouble. 
In general, a man does not get tired of 
his wife unless she makes him tired. For 
instance, there is the woman who does 
not trust her own judgment, and takes 
everything at her neighbors' valuation; 
it they don't think much of her husband, 
she doesn't either. Btit if some other 
woman smiles at him, the wife decides 
that he must be worth having, and happy 
reconciliation may follow. 'Then there is 
the wonderful housekeeper, whose hus
band feels that he rates somewhat above 
the Persian cat, but below the piano. 
More than once I have heard it said of a 
woman whose husband had left her, 
". . . and she always kept his house so 
clean". Wrong: it was not his house she 
kept, but hers, and he never felt at home 

• in it. The only one of them that I was 
really sorry for was the woman whose 
liusband left her because she had a better 
mind than his, and a stronger body, and 
a bigger pay cheque. 

So there might be half a dozen reasons 
for bis discontent with home, but you 
are not one of them. Neither n,itter nor 
blame yourself for what is happening. 
Tbis is not your (luarrel—you are just 
the innocent bystander that gets hit by a 
stray bullet. Of course, the women are 
really to denounce you as a home-
wrecker, but I never saw one of those 
animals. I never knew either man or 
woman who could break up a home 
tinless it was first destroyed from inside. 

What to do? Be nice to his wife. 
Talk to her, help ber, flatter her (prob
ably her husband has not been doing 
enough of those things); make her feel 
important and happy. Then she will 
probably make him happy, and he will 
not need the sunshine of your smile, for 
he would much rather have hers. In 
this way you may succeed in doing a 
good deed, and at least you will save 
yourself from slanderous tongues. 

Ever your loving 
U N C L E JOMIT. 

S C I E N C E C U R R I C U L U M 

Editor, The B. C. Teacher: 
In the February issue of your maga

zine there appeared an article in which 
the members of the Science section of the 
British Columbia Secondary Teachers' 
Association object to the attitude of the 
British Columbia Principals' Association 
and of its representative,. Mr. Carson 
McGuire, in refusing to "compromise" on 

. a proposal of theirs, which, if imple
mented, would have the eflfect of exclud
ing Industrial Arts, Home Economics, 
and other valuable subjects, as optional 
subjects for University Entrance. Speak
ing personally, I object very strongly to 
their statement that if Mr. McCSuire's 
"attitude is the attitude of a responsible 
group^ of men, the whole curriculum 
situation is in need of overhaul". 

I do not know what special training, 
or what special courses, or what other 
general background the members of this 
section have in curriculum construction 
to warrant such a statement, but I should 
like to set a few facts before your 
readers. 

Our secondary schools are not mere 
training grounds for research workers in 
the natural sciences. At present, not 
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more than 1 per cent ot the enrolment in 
Grade IX, and other high school grades, 
graduate from any university in sciences. 
The other 99 per cent have some rights 
—and of those going on to university, the 
vast majority liave a right tp courses 
more beneficial to them. The aim of our 
curriculum in general, and of science 
courses in particular, should be to benefit 
the vast majority of those taking them, 
not just the microscopic handful intend
ing to graduate in pure and applied 
sciences. 

Tlie executive of the British Columbia 
Principals' .Association feci that any 
change in curriculum which will compel 
students to drop practical and useful 
options for'the .sake of any additional 
required courses is inherently bad, and 
Mr. McGuire was no more empowered to 
discuss a compromise on sucli an issue 
than he would have been to compromise 
on the introduction ot a course in, say. 
Applied Cannibalism. 

Speaking personally, I feel that it any 
curriculum revision, by cutting down 
allotments in any required subject, makes 
possible the addition of a fourth year in 
any subject, there are other places where 
this may be done with m.ucli better effect 
than in science. A fourth year in Social 
Studies, for example, would benefit all 
students in our schools, and not jusl 1 
per cent of them. 

There is another aspect to this question 
which the Science teachers do not seem 
to have considered, There is no argu
ment for the elimination of any option in 
tayor of an extra course or courses in 
science, which would not apply to the 
entire elimination of science as a subject 
in .=enior high school in favour of a 
fourth year in French, Latin, Social 
Studies, Home Economics, and the Indus
trial Arts, a change which would be 
absurd. 

Once permit any section of our 
teachers to_ add extra courses for the 
sake oi doing more of the Universitj-'s 
teaching for it, and there is no telling 
where the process is apt to end. 

Yours very truly, 
ERIC J . DUNN, 

President, B . C . Principals'Assoc. 
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News, Personal and Miscellaneous 
MISS E V A B. M U R P H Y 

TH E passing of Miss Eva B. Murphy 
lias been felt as a keen loss by all 

who knew her. 
Bom in St. David, New Brunswick, 

and educated and trained in that prov
ince, she nevertheless spent practically 
all of her professional life of over 
thirty years in Vancouver. Here her 
years of devoted service were mainly 
given to Cecil Rhodes School, though it 
was to Kitsilano she was first appointed. 
Her closing years were spent at the 
Kitchener School, to which the staff of 
the Cecil Rhodes School very reluctantly 
relinquished her, knowing full well that 
in parting with her they were losing a 
teacher whose conscientious work could 
not be excelled. 

To her parents we wish to express our 
sincere sympathy in their great loss. 

L A N G U A G E S C H O L A R S H I P 

TH E Carnegie Corporation has allo
cated the sum of $2500 for each of 

the years 1943, 1944 and 1945, to be used 
for the support of language scholarships 
in tlie University of Western Ontario 
Summer School for French and English 
conducted at Trois-Pistoles, Quebec. 
Under this plan, two scholarships of $185 
will he granted to The University ot 
British Columbia. Although the major
ity of scholarships across Canada will 
probably be awarded to undergraduates, 
the privilege of going to Trois-Pistoles is 
open to younger teachers in high schools 
and to junior instructors in universities. 
The Committee for the selection of those 
who are to receive awards is appointed 
by the University, therefore any teachers 
interested iu this project should apply to 
the Registrar, The University of British 
Columbia. 

D 
B E T W E E N T H E B O O K E N D S 
O you like the new heading of our 
book review section? 

For the title we are indebted to Mr. 
Philip Kitley, the book, review editor. 

For the drawing from which the cut 
was made our thanks go to Miss Philip-
pina Weintz, a Grade X pupil of the 
Kelowna High School. 

" T H E S E A R C H FOR 
P L E N D E R L E I T H " 

TH E entire front page of a brochure 
published by The National Film 

Board, Ottawa, is devoted to an article 
entitled, "The Search for Plenderleitli," 
describing the attempts of the author, 
Dallas E . Jones, to find a district which 
would supply the ideological surround
ings necessary for the production of a 
film showing what schools are doing to 
mould good citizenship. 

Mr. Jones found what he.was looking 
for in the Nanaimo-Ladysiiiith consoli
dated area, which is under the direction 
of Dr. William Plenderleitli, Inspector of 
Schools. His article from which we 
quote liberally below is a glowing tribute 
both to Dr. Plenderleith and the each
ers in his inspectorate. 

"The search headed west. Through 
•Ontario where people with ideas—bright 
young school teachers giving a progres
sive interpretation to the curriculum with 
an eye to a city appointment. But you 
can't photograph an ideological concept 
unless people take time to built its per
manent symbols. Manitoba was better. 
There were community projects of which 
the school was an important part; but 
the initiative came from the community 
to the school instead of outward from 
the children. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
were the same. So was the B. C. Main
land; and I despaired of finding any 
place in Canada v/here people had under
stood the challenge of a two-room school-
house, and done something photogenic 
about it. 

"Then I went to Nanaimo. I met a 
red-headed, red-blooded dynamo called 
Plenderleitli, and my search was over. 
He is school inspector ot the Nanaimo-
Ladysmith area. T o him a school is a 
place where children live. There are no 
desks of individualism. Instead he has 
tables where the children work together 
and progress according to the group 
level. They decorate their own class
rooms according to rheir own tastes, and 
built_ their own libraries, science corners, 
furniture, recreation rooms, works ops 
and playing fields. Thus they live iully 
together, satis fjing their communal 
wants by their collective effort. Their 
studies are in terms of community • 
things, and after hours the school is a 
centre of community life. Their devel
opment is more than intellectual. It's 
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social, too. By working together they 
understand each otiier, and actually, 
tiiere is no problem of discipline. Tlieir 
teachers are working instructors. Though 
it all moves Plenderleith, inspiring and 
guiding. 

"Without doubt, .heii, this was our 
location. Aud to me it proved one 
thing. Progressiie and new though an 
idea may seem to us in Ottawa, if it is 
worthwhile, somewhere in Canada some
one has tried it and is making it work. 
Documentary with all its inspirational 
value of reportage and actuality, is sel
dom impossible in Canada," 

D A V I D S. J A C K M A N 

DA V I D S. Jackman, M.A., B. Paed., 
formerly of the Technical School 

staff, recently passed away. He was born 
in Ontario and came to Vancouver 2.S 
years ago. He joined the staff of 
Britannia High School in 1918, then 
transferring to King Edward High 
School and then to the staff of the 
Technical School where he taught until 
his retirement in 19.19. Surviving are 
his wife, two brothers, John of Chats-
worth, Ont., and Prof. W. T. Jackman, 
Toronto; one sister, Afrs. W. ,Shaw of 
Toronto. 

E X C U R S I O N R A T E S 

A T E A C H E R or a student can go to 
his school between August 4tli and 

October 2Sth, and return home from 
April ISth to June 30th, and pay a fare 
and one-third. For the benefit of those 
who have not taken advantage of this 
special rate the following quotation from 
a letter received from Mr. J . A . Brass, 
Chairman, Canadian Passenger Assoda'-
tion. Eastern Lines, will be of interest: 

"In the case of a teacher or a student 
having purchased a one-way ticket when 
travelling to school at the time of the 
Fall opening, and wishing subsequently to 
obtain the benefit of the special round 
trip fare, it would be necessary for 
him to take up the matter with the rail
way which he has patronized, and the 
(piestion of relief would rest within the 
company's discretion. The passenger 
would, in any case, be required to sub
mit definite evidence of the purchase of 
the one-way ticket, preferably by pro
ducing a receipt frotn the selling agent." 

A N N I E L . B U T T I M E R 

TH E profession has lost one of its 
most esteemed members in the death 

recently o£ Miss Annie L . Buttimer. 
One of the first te.ichers at Central 
School, Miss Buttimer came to this city 
from New Brunswick in 1890. Surviving 
her are a brother, George A. Buttimer, 
and a sister, Mrs. G, W, Dawson, both 
of this city. 

F O . W. D. G I L B E R T 
170. W. D. Gilbert, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
I/ W . J. Gilbert, North Vancouver, 
former principal of Sechelt Consolidated 

• School, has recently been reported killed 
in action. We extend our sincere sym
pathy to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert in their 
bereavement. 

P E R T I N E N T P A R A G R A P H S 

AR E you one of the lucky peoiile for
tunate enough to be paying a large 

income tax this year? Have you for
gotten it has to be paid before the next 
tax is due? Have you noticed how East
er bonnets and bunnies leave very littic 

in the indivi
dual treasury 
for such minor 
details as the 
government of 
our fair land? 
T h e n , • prithee 
friend, t h o u 
wilt r e j o i c e 

greatly that the Vancouver Teachers' 
Credit Union wilt smilt gently upon 
thine application for a loan to tide thee 
over Easter tide. 

But first thou must fork over four bits 
to join, and buy a five dollar share to 
participate in borrowing privileges. Hav
ing fulfilled tliese simple conditions, the 
money thou needest will be thine pronto, 
and even the fair sharer of thy destiny 
need not know about thine unfortunate 
predicament. 

To join: 'phone BAy. 0901M and ask 
for Ernie. 

K E E P T H E M F L Y I N G ! 
B U Y V I C T O R Y BONDS T O D A Y ! 
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